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Summary 
Background: Incomplete spinal cord injury (SCI) results in varying degrees of gait 
impairments. Three-dimensional (3D) gait analysis has been recommended as part of a 
standardised gait assessment for individuals with incomplete SCI. However, reliability 
of 3D gait analysis has not been established for this population. The aim of the present 
study was to investigate intra- and inter-session reliability of gait kinematics in a group 
of individuals with incomplete SCI. We also sought to estimate the changes required to 
exceed measurement errors for the kinematic variables used in evaluation of gait 
impairments for this study group. 
Methods: Fifteen adults with acquired SCI (American Spinal Injury Association 
Impairment Scale - D) were consecutively recruited from an in-patient hospital ward. 
3D gait analyses were conducted on two separate days, one or two days apart. Six 
infrared cameras, 16 reflective markers and the Plug-in-Gait model (Vicon Motion 
System, Oxford, UK) were employed for the gait analyses. For each subject, five trials 
from each session were included in the analysis. Gait Profile Scores and Gait Variable 
Scores were used as outcome measures. Reliability was assessed with Intraclass 
correlation coefficient (ICC), Standard Error of Measurement (SEM), Bland-Altman 
95% limits of agreement and Minimal Detectable Change.  
Results: Inter-session results demonstrated very high reliability with ICCs for Gait 
Profile Scores and Gait Variable Scores above 0.90 and SEM values below 1°, except 
for left and right hip rotation (ICC=0.50 and 0.64, and SEM=3.7° and 2.7°, 
respectively) and left knee flexion/extension (ICC=0.83 and SEM=1.7°). Intra-session 
results demonstrated slightly higher reliability than inter-session. Minimal Detectable 
Changes for all Gait Profile Scores were below 2.3° and for Gait Variable Scores below 
5.0°, except for hip rotation, which was below 10.2°.  
Conclusion: In general, the results exhibited very high intra- and inter-session 
reliability, indicating only a small trial-to-trial and day-to-day gait variation in this study 
group. The results also showed that, except for hip rotation, only small changes were 
required to exceed measurement errors for kinematic variables. These results can be 
used to interpret future 3D gait analysis results when evaluating gait impairments in 
individuals with SCI. The results suggested that 3D gait analysis is a reliable measure 
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for adults with acquired SCI (AIS-D) both for clinical and research purposes. However, 
caution is recommended when evaluating hip rotation.   
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1. Introduction 
Walking is of high priority for individuals recovering from spinal cord injury (SCI). The 
proportion of individuals with SCI, who regain their walking function, will probably 
increase in the future, mainly due to improved medical interventions. Furthermore, 
these individuals will strive to preserve the walking function throughout their lives. 
These facts impose new demands on the management of this patient group with respect 
to better understanding and evaluation of gait impairments. 
Three-dimensional (3D) gait analysis is commonly used to evaluate gait for both 
clinical and research purposes, and the method is recommended also for individuals 
with SCI (Patrick, 2003). Despite several reliability studies of 3D gait analysis, there is 
limited cohesive information of the reliability of this measure (McGinley, Baker, Wolfe, 
& Morris, 2009). The reasons may be that reliability is population-dependent and that 
each clinical population has its own reliability characteristics (Bruton, Conway, & 
Holgate, 2000). It is recommended that each motion analysis laboratory should establish 
reliability for individuals without gait pathology and for different groups with pathology 
to improve the quality of data collection and interpretation (Yavuzer, Öken, Elhan, & 
Stam, 2008). At Sunnaas Rehabilitation Hospital, where this study was performed, 
reliability has previously been established for adults without gait pathology and for 
adults with traumatic brain injury and cerebral palsy. Reliability has not yet been 
established for individuals with incomplete SCI there or elsewhere. The SCI unit at 
Sunnaas Rehabilitation Hospital is the largest of its kind in Norway, and the Motion 
Analysis Laboratory at this hospital is therefore a key location to conduct such a study. 
The aim of the present study was to investigate intra- and inter-session reliability of 3D 
gait analysis in adults with acquired incomplete spinal cord injury. In addition, we 
sought to estimate the minimal change required to exceed measurement errors, so that 
the results may be used in clinical evaluation of 3D gait analyses in individuals with 
incomplete SCI. For this purpose, 15 subjects with acquired incomplete SCI were 
recruited to conduct 3D gait analyses on two separate days.  
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2. Theory 
2.1. Spinal Cord Injury 
2.1.1. Prevalence and incidence 
Spinal cord injury (SCI) affects conduction of motor and sensory signals between the 
central nervous system and spinal cord. About 4 500-5 000 individuals are diagnosed 
with SCI in Norway (Landsforeningen for Ryggmargsskadde, 2012b). In industrialized 
nations, the annual incidence rate of traumatic SCI is 15 to 40 individuals per million 
(Sekhon & Fehlings, 2001; Pickett, Campos-Benitez, Keller, & Duggal, 2006; Albert & 
Ravaud, 2005; Mehrholz, Kugler, & Pohl, 2012). In Norway the annual incidence rate is 
between 10 and 20 individuals per million inhabitants, implying 50 to 100 new 
incidences every year (Landsforeningen for Ryggmargsskadde, 2012a). In addition to 
this number of individuals with traumatic SCI, an equal number is suffering from a non-
traumatic SCI every year (Landsforeningen for Ryggmargsskadde, 2012a). According 
to Hagen et al. (2010), the incidence of traumatic SCIs is rising due to an increased 
number of falls among the elderly population.  
 
2.1.2. Classification 
The lesion to the spinal cord is classified as either traumatic or non-traumatic, 
depending on the cause of SCI. Traumatic injuries are caused by a mechanical impact, 
i.e. traffic accident, fall or violence. A non-traumatic injury can be caused by infections 
or diseases (Hjeltnes, 2009; Harvey, 2008). 
The neurological level of injury refers to “the most caudal segment of the spinal cord 
with normal sensory and antigravity motor function on both sides of the body, provided 
that there is normal sensory and motor function superiorly” (American Spinal Injury 
Association, 2011). The neurological level is broadly classified as tetraplegic or 
paraplegic. Tetraplegia refers to impairment or loss of motor and/or sensory function in 
the cervical segments of the spinal cord, resulting in impairment of function of the arms, 
trunk, pelvic organs and legs (American Spinal Injury Association, 2011). The injury is 
termed paraplegia if arm function is intact and refers to an impairment or loss of motor 
and/or sensory function in the thoracic, lumbar or sacral segments of the spinal cord 
(American Spinal Injury Association, 2011). SCI is also classified as either complete or 
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incomplete. The American Spinal Injury Association (ASIA) has introduced a 
classification system, the ASIA Impairment Scale (AIS), which delineates the 
completeness of the SCI. Both the neurological level and the completeness of the injury 
are assessed with the International Standard Neurological Classification of SCI 
assessment form (Appendix 1). The sensory function is graded as either absent, altered 
or normal. The strength of the muscle is scored on a six-point (0-5) manual muscle 
testing scale, where a higher score indicates a better muscle functioning (Harvey, 2008). 
The AIS is as follows (American Spinal Injury Association, 2011):  
 AIS-A – Complete: no sensory or motor function is preserved in the sacral 
segments S4-S5 
 AIS-B – Incomplete: sensory, but not motor function is preserved below the 
neurological level and includes the sacral segments S4-S5 
 AIS-C – Incomplete: motor function is preserved below the neurological level, 
and more than half of key muscles below the neurological level have a muscle 
grade less than 3 (grades 0-2) 
 AIS-D – Incomplete: motor function is preserved below the neurological level, 
and at least half of key muscles below the neurological level have a muscle 
grade greater than or equal to 3 
 AIS-E – Normal: sensory and motor function are normal 
The cross-sectional extent of damage of the spinal cord is equally important as the level 
of injury for the degree of functioning after SCI (Hjeltnes, 2009). Epidemiological 
studies have shown that a larger proportion of new traumatic cases are presented as 
incomplete lesions and are therefore more likely to regain walking function (Barbeau, 
Ladouceur, Norman, Pepin, & Leroux, 1999; DeVivo & Chen, 2011). The reasons for 
the increased proportion of individuals with incomplete SCI are improved medical 
interventions, better paramedical retrieval, changes in vehicle design and usage, as well 
as greater public awareness and knowledge of the dangers of moving an injured person 
(Paddison & Middleton, 2004). 
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2.2. Gait 
2.2.1. Definition 
Normal human walking can be defined as “a method of locomotion involving the use of 
the two legs, alternately, to provide support and propulsion with at least one foot being 
in contact with the ground at all times” (Whittle, 2003c). The words walking and gait 
tend to be used interchangeably. However, Whittle (2003) points out that there is a 
difference in the terminology, and that the word gait describes “the manner or style of 
walking” rather than the walking process itself (Whittle, 2003c). 
The World Health Organization’s (WHO) International Classification of Functioning, 
Disability and Health (ICF) is a classification of health and health-related domains. The 
domains are: body function and structure, activity and participation, and environmental 
factors (World Health Organization, 2013). According to ICF, walking can be defined 
both in the context of activities and participation, as a form of moving, and in the 
context of body functions. 
In this thesis, walking will be discussed under the context of body functions, hence 
defined according to the ICF as: “movement functions – gait pattern functions: 
functions of movement patterns associated with walking, running or other whole body 
movements. Inclusions: walking patterns and running patterns; impairments such as 
spastic gait, hemiplegic gait, paraplegic gait, asymmetric gait, limping and stiff gait 
pattern” (World Health Organization, 2001).  
 
2.2.2. Gait cycle 
A gait cycle is the same as a stride. It consists of a single sequence of limb motions by 
one limb, starting at the moment of floor contact and ending with the following floor 
contact by the same limb (Perry & Burnfield, 2010d). A gait cycle can be divided into a 
stance phase and a swing phase. In normal walking, the stance phase represents 
approximately 60% of the cycle and the swing phase 40% (Whittle, 2003c). The stance 
phase can be subdivided into initial contact, loading response, mid stance, terminal 
stance and pre-swing. The swing phase can be subdivided into initial swing, mid swing 
and terminal swing (Perry & Burnfield, 2010j). These different subdivisions can be 
grouped into three basic tasks by the functions to which they contribute. Hence, the task 
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involved in initial contact and loading response is weight acceptance, the task involved 
in mid and terminal stance is single limb support, and the task involved in all four 
different phases of swing is limb advancement (Perry & Burnfield, 2010j).  
Gait can be quantified into different variables such as kinematic, kinetic, and 
spatiotemporal variables. Only kinematic and certain spatiotemporal variables will be 
discussed in this thesis. Kinematics describes motion without reference to the forces 
involved (kinetics) (Whittle, 2003a), and describes the gait in terms of the angles, 
positions (displacements), velocities and acceleration of body segments and joints 
(Kirtly, 2006). Spatiotemporal variables of gait are variables belonging to both time and 
space, such as gait speed and step length. Such variables are of clinical relevance in the 
assessment of motor pathologies (Macellari, Giacomozzi, & Saggini, 1999). Gait speed 
affects joint kinematics, both in a healthy population and in populations with gait 
pathology (Bejek, Paróczai, Illyés, & Kiss, 2006; Røislien et al., 2009), with the main 
effects found in the knee and ankle (Kirtley, 2006). The relationship between gait speed 
and kinematic variables is non-linear and hence not predictive (Lelas, Merriman, Riley, 
& Kerrigan, 2003). 
 
 
2.3. Gait analysis 
Whittle (2003d) describes gait analysis as the systematic study of human walking. 
Clinical gait analysis seeks to discriminate between normal and abnormal gait and to 
assess change in walking over time (Baker, 2006). Repeated gait analyses can be used to 
evaluate the response to therapeutic interventions such as physiotherapy, surgery, 
medications, and assisted walking devices (McGinley et al., 2009). Gait analysis can be 
performed in many different ways ranging from methods not requiring technological 
aids, such as visual gait analysis, to methods using expensive and complicated 
equipment (Whittle, 2003b). The more advanced analyses are performed in a gait 
laboratory with three-dimensional (3D) motion capture systems combined with force 
platforms that measure ground reaction forces. In general, the quality of the data 
collected is better the more elaborate and expensive the system is. However, it might be 
inappropriate to use high quality systems in a clinical setting due to its high cost, and 
because the clinical problem can be managed with a simpler technique (Whittle, 2003b). 
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When using a simpler technique, it is important to be aware of its limitations. For 
instance, the limitations of a visual gait analysis are the lack of permanent records, the 
difficulties of the eye to observe high speed and forces and the dependence of the skill 
of the observer (Whittle, 2003b).  
 
2.3.1. 3D gait analysis 
By using sophisticated hardware and software, 3D gait analysis acquires and converts 
images of a walking person into quantifiable data describing the motions and forces 
involved (Perry & Burnfield, 2010a). 3D gait analysis utilizes either passive (video 
based) systems or active (optoelectrical) systems (Perry & Burnfield, 2010a). In this 
thesis, only the passive system will be discussed as this was used in the data collection.  
To perform the analysis, passive reflective markers are placed on the surface of the 
subject’s skin and aligned with specific bony landmarks and joint axes. When the 
subject walks along the central walkway in the laboratory, the location of these markers 
are monitored with a 3D motion data capture system (Davis, 2004). The system usually 
consists of at least six specialized video cameras arrayed around the walkway and 
interfaced to a central computer. Each camera is equipped with a cluster of light-
emitting diodes that strobe the pathway and the markers on the subject with infrared or 
visible light. Light reflected from the markers to the cameras is then processed by the 
computer program to determine the 3D locations of the markers (Davis, 2004). The 
systems collect data at different frequencies; usually frequencies of 50 Hz, 60 Hz or 200 
Hz are used (Whittle, 2003b). The marker position data allow for modeling of the 
subject, and for calculations of kinematic, kinetic and spatiotemporal variables (Davis, 
2004). 
To achieve reasonable accuracy in kinematic measurements it is necessary to use a 
calibrated 3D system (Whittle, 2003b). Most of the commercial kinematic systems 
employ a 3D calibration object which is viewed by all cameras (Whittle, 2003b). 
Computer software calculates the relationship between the known 3D positions of the 
markers on the calibration object and the two-dimensional positions of those markers in 
the field of view of the different cameras. Thereafter, markers anywhere in this space 
can be tracked in 3D as long as at least two cameras can observe them (Kirtley, 2006). 
The 3D position of a marker cannot be calculated if the marker is only captured by one 
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camera. However, the position can be estimated with data from earlier or later picture 
frames (Whittle, 2003b). 
 
2.3.2. Conventional gait model 
“Biomechanical modelling is the process of taking the full complexity of human 
movement and making a series of assumptions to render this into simple concepts that 
both modern computers and the human mind can handle” (Baker & Rodda, 2003). The 
vast majority of motion analysis laboratories around the world use one of a variety of 
implementations of the same underlying biomechanical model, known by several 
names, such as Modified Helen Hayes (MHH), Kadaba, Newington, Gage or Davis 
(Kirtley, 2006; Baker & Rodda, 2003). The model is also referred to through 
manufacturer-specific implementations such as Vicon’s clinical manager (VCM) or its 
further development, the Plug-in gait (PiG) model (Baker, 2013). This biomechanical 
modelling is based on the assumption that movements of the lower limbs can be 
represented by movement of seven rigid segments: the pelvis, two thighs, two lower 
legs and two feet (Baker & Rodda, 2003). These rigid segments are considered to be 
connected by joints that are assumed to be ball and socket joints (three degrees of 
freedom) (Schwartz, 2004; Baker, 2013). The movements that are assumed to take place 
in each joint are: flexion/extension, adduction/abduction, internal and external rotation. 
Hence, translational motions are not accounted for in this model. 
Markers are used to define the segments. The segments are defined by three points 
(triangular shape), with a position and an orientation in space (Baker & Rodda, 2003).  
 
Figure 1. Defining the pelvic segment (Baker & 
Rodda, 2003, with permission) 
The segment of the pelvis is represented by a 
triangle formed by a line joining the two anterior 
superior iliac spines and the mid-point between 
the posterior superior iliac spines (Figure 1) 
(Baker & Rodda, 2003). 
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Figure 2. Defining the femoral segment (Baker 
& Rodda, 2003, with permission) 
The femoral segment is represented by a line 
through the knee joint axis and a fixed point at the 
hip joint centre. The model assumes that the knee 
joint axis is in a fixed position in relation to the 
femur and passing through the medial and lateral 
condyle (Baker & Rodda, 2003). One marker is 
therefore placed on the lateral condyle, and the 
second marker is a virtual marker, calculated to be 
placed on what is assumed to be the hip joint 
centre. The third marker is used to define the 
transverse plane of which the segment lies, i.e. 
internal and external rotation. This marker is 
placed on a wand lateral to the thigh (Figure 2) 
(Baker & Rodda, 2003). 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Defining the tibial segment (Baker & 
Rodda, 2003, with permission) 
The tibial segment is represented in a similar way 
as the femoral segment, with a line through the 
ankle joint axis. Hence the first marker is placed 
at the fixed point at the ankle joint centre. The 
second marker is a virtual marker placed at a 
fixed point at the knee joint centre. The third 
maker is used to define the plane of the segment 
and is placed on a wand lateral to the tibia (Figure 
3) (Baker & Rodda, 2003). 
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Figure 4. Defining the foot vector (Baker & 
Rodda, 2003, with permission) 
The foot is represented not as a 3D segment but as 
a one-dimensional vector. The reference points 
are at the ankle joint centre and at the middle of 
the forefoot (Baker & Rodda, 2003). The vector is 
aligned with the plantar surface of the foot (Figure 
4).  
 
The biomechanical model is hierarchical, which means that proximal segments have to 
be detected by the cameras in order to define the distal segments (Schwartz, Trost, & 
Wervey, 2004; Baker, 2006; Baker, 2013). 
 
2.3.3. Description of the kinematics of normal gait 
Throughout the gait cycle, the joints of the limbs move through a range of motions. The 
motions can be visualised in graphs for each joint in three separate planes; sagittal, 
frontal and transverse (Figure 5). 
 
Pelvis 
The pelvis moves as one object, implying that when one side moves in one direction, 
the other side moves in the opposite direction. All of the motion arcs are small; the 
sagittal and frontal plane of motion is around 4°, and that of the transverse plane 10° 
(Perry & Burnfield, 2010e). In the sagittal plane, the pelvis tilts posteriorly early in the 
stance phase, then anteriorly at the end of stance phase, posteriorly again at the first part 
of the swing phase before moving anteriorly again at the last part of the swing phase. In 
the frontal plane, the pelvis drops down by approximately 4° at pre-swing before 
moving up again. In the transverse plane, the pelvis moves to maximum forward 
rotation at the terminal swing and initial contact and thereafter to maximum backwards 
rotation at terminal stance. At mid stance and mid swing the pelvis rotates through 
neutral position (Perry & Burnfield, 2010e). 
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Hip 
Motion of the hip in normal gait occurs in all three planes with the largest motion in the 
sagittal plane. At initial contact, the hip is in 20° of flexion to optimise forward 
progression and stability (Perry & Burnfield, 2010f). The flexed position of the hip is 
maintained at loading response, but by the end of the loading response, the hip moves 
towards extension. There is also an internal rotation of the hip in this phase (Perry & 
Burnfield, 2010f). At mid stance, the hip extends to neutral to allow for forward 
progression of the head, arms and trunk. At terminal stance, the hip extension continues 
to about 20° hyperextension in addition to a passive abduction (Perry & Burnfield, 
2010f). At pre-swing, hyperextension is reduced to 10° to prepare the limb to move 
forward (Perry & Burnfield, 2010f). At the initial swing, the hip is brought into 15° of 
flexion, which increases to 25° of flexion at mid swing to allow for foot clearance. At 
terminal swing, the flexion is slightly decreased by 5°, so that the limb can be 
positioned for a stable first initial contact (Perry & Burnfield, 2010f).  
 
Knee 
During normal gait, the knee has a large range of motion in the sagittal plane (0-60°) 
and a small range of motion in the frontal and transverse plane (Perry & Burnfield, 
2010h). Throughout the stance phase, the knee is the major key to stability. At initial 
contact, the knee has a slight flexion of about 5°, which increases to 20° at loading 
response. The function in this phase is shock absorption. At mid stance, the knee is 
extended, and in terminal stance it reaches maximum extension before going into 
flexion again (Perry & Burnfield, 2010h). At pre-swing, the knee passively flexes to 
around 40 ° to prepare for the swing. At initial swing phase, the knee continues its 
flexing motion to around 60° to allow for foot clearance (Perry & Burnfield, 2010h). At 
mid and terminal swing, the knee passively extends (Perry & Burnfield, 2010h).  
 
Ankle 
The ankle alternates between plantarflexion and dorsiflexion, and the total range of 
ankle motion is around 30° (Whittle, 2003c). At initial contact, the ankle is held in a 
neutral position, before it plantarflexes at the loading response to reduces the impact of 
heel contact (Perry & Burnfield, 2010b). At mid stance, the ankle joint dorsiflexes. At 
terminal stance, the heel rises from the ground and the ankle held in a dorsiflexed 
position. The prolonged arc of dorsiflexion, from late loading response to the end of 
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terminal stance, assists the progression of body weight across the foot. This, in a 
combination with heel rise, causes forward progression during the stance phase (Perry 
& Burnfield, 2010b). At pre-swing, the ankle plantarflexes a second time, and the limb 
is moved forward over the toes to prepare for swing (Perry & Burnfield, 2010b). At 
initial swing, the ankle dorsiflexes to allow floor clearance for limb advancement, and 
this position is continued in the mid swing phase before the ankle returns to neutral 
position as it prepares for initial contact (Perry & Burnfield, 2010b).  
 
 
Figure 5. Graphic view of the gait pattern from a reference group without gait impairment (mean ±1 SD). The 
horizontal axis of the graphs represents 0-100% of the gait cycle, the vertical axis represents joint angles in degrees. 
Left column shows sagittal plane, middle frontal plane, and right transverse plane. First row shows pelvis, second 
hip, third knee, and fourth ankle/foot. Abbreviations: flex=flexion, ext=extension, add=adduction, abd=abduction, 
dors=dorsiflexion, plant=plantarflexion. 
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2.3.4. Gait in individuals with SCI 
Exquisite, seamless interchange of information between the sensory and motor systems 
are needed for efficient walking (Perry & Burnfield, 2010c). Altered motor control can 
be caused by disruption of neurological pathways, either due to trauma or disease (Perry 
& Burnfield, 2010c), such as SCI. Strength, balance, spasticity, reduced coordination 
and age are strictly correlated with walking performance in individuals with SCI 
(Scivoletto et al., 2008; Hubli & Dietz, 2013; Pepin, Norman, & Barbeau, 2003; Pepin, 
Ladouceur, & Barbeau, 2003). Because of the wide variety of functional impairments 
after SCI, it is reasonable to assume a wide variation of the gait pattern between such 
individuals (Leroux, Fung, & Barbeau, 1999). The gait pattern in incomplete SCI has 
been reported to consist of inadequate hip extension during stance phase, limited hip 
and knee flexion at swing phase, either limited or increased plantarflexion of the ankle 
at end of stance and swing phase, and impaired foot contact at initial contact (Perry & 
Burnfield, 2010c; Van Der Salm et al., 2005; Pepin et al., 2003; Pepin et al., 2003). 
Decreased step length and walking speed have also been observed in individuals with 
SCI (Wang, Low, McGregor, & Tow, 2013; Barbeau et al., 1999). 
 
2.3.5. Gait Profile Score 
3D gait analysis produces a vast amount of detailed data on gait dynamics, and 
clinicians have to make decisions based on interpretation of this complex information 
(Baker et al., 2009). Attention has therefore been drawn to data reduction techniques, 
such as different gait summary measures (Kark, Vickers, McIntosh, & Simmons, 2012). 
These measures are based on the assumption that a single measure of the quality of a 
particular gait pattern can be useful (Baker et al., 2009). Examples of such measures are 
the Gillette Gait Index (Schutte et al., 2000), the Gait Deviation Index (Schwartz & 
Rozumalski, 2008) and the Gait Profile Score (GPS) (Baker et al., 2009). Only GPS will 
be discussed further in this thesis, as it was used as outcome measure in the present 
study. 
GPS is a single index measure which summarises the overall quality of a subject’s 
kinematic gait by quantifying its deviation relative to a reference population without 
gait pathology (Beynon, McGinley, Dobson, & Baker, 2010). To provide more 
information about which variable(s) that contribute(s) to an elevated GPS, the GPS can 
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be broken down into nine key relevant kinematic variables to provide the Gait Variable 
Score (GVS). The GVS includes pelvic and hip motion in the sagittal, frontal and 
transverse plane, knee and ankle motion in the sagittal plane, and foot motion in the 
transverse plane (foot progression angle). The GPS is presented together with the nine 
Gait Variable Scores in a bar chart, which creates the Movement Analysis Profile 
(MAP) (Figure 6) (Baker et al., 2009; Beynon et al., 2010). The root mean square 
average of all individual Gait Variable Scores equals the GPS (Baker et al., 2009).  
 
Figure 6. Movement Analysis Profile (MAP) based on Gait Variable Scores (GVS) and Gait Profile Scores (GPSs). Red 
GPS represents the median of all GVS for the left leg, blue GPS the median of all GVS for the right leg and green GPS 
the median of all GVS for the left leg, right leg and pelvis. Black squares on top of the GVSs and GPSs represent the 
variation in the reference group without gait pathology. Abbreviations: IQR=interquartile range, RMS=root mean 
square, flx=flexion, ext=extension, add=adduction, abd=abduction, int=internal rotation, ext=external rotation, 
dors=dorsiflexion, plan=plantarflexion, foot progr=foot progression angle.  
 
 
2.4. Reliability 
2.4.1. General definition 
High quality is an essential requirement for all outcome measures (Scholtes, Terwee, & 
Poolman, 2011). To determine if an instrument is of high quality, reliability needs to be 
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assessed (Karanicolas et al., 2009). Reliability is defined as the degree to which a 
measurement is free from measurement errors, and as the extent to which scores for 
subjects who have not changed, are the same for repeated measurements under several 
conditions (Mokkink et al., 2010; Weir, 2005).  
The term ‘error’ refers to the variation found across repeated measurements (McGinley 
et al., 2009) and is defined as the difference between the observed score and the true 
score (Thomas, Nelson, & Silverman, 2011; Bruton et al., 2000). Error is thought to 
occur during each measurement (Scholtes et al., 2011), it is usually unknown and can 
only be estimated. This estimate is the measure of reliability (Bruton et al., 2000). The 
general idea of reliability is that the lower the measurement error, the higher the 
reliability and thus the quality of the instrument (Scholtes et al., 2011). However, it is 
very rare to find a clinical measurement instrument that is perfectly reliable (Bruton et 
al., 2000). Measurement errors may be systematic or random. Systematic errors are 
predictable, occurs in one direction only, are constant and biased (Bruton et al., 2000). 
Random errors are due to chance, are unpredictable and are the basic concern of 
reliability (Bruton et al., 2000). 
Reliability can be divided into several components which can be examined: internal 
consistency, instrument, intra-assessor, inter-assessor and intra-subject reliability 
(Domholdt, 2005a; Karanicolas et al., 2009). Intra-subject reliability is associated with 
actual changes in subjects’ performance from time to time (Domholdt, 2005a) and is the 
focus of our study. Intra-subject reliability depends on the stability of the outcome to 
daily or weekly fluctuations, and can be evaluated with a test-retest design (Scholtes et 
al., 2011). The timing of the second test (retest) is essential as no real change is assumed 
to have occurred in-between the two tests. The interval will depend on the instrument 
tested (Scholtes et al., 2011). 
 
2.4.2. Quantification of reliability 
Relative reliability 
Reliability can be quantified as either relative or absolute (Domholdt, 2005a). Relative 
reliability examines the relationship between two or more sets of repeated 
measurements (Domholdt, 2005a), and it describes how well subjects can be 
distinguished from each other despite measurement errors (de Vet, Terwee, Knol, & 
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Bouter, 2006; de Vet, Terwee, & Bouter, 2003). The concept is based on the assumption 
that a measure is reliable if the individual measurements within a group maintain their 
position within the group on repeated measurements (Domholdt, 2005a). This form of 
reliability is a characteristic of the performance of an instrument in a certain population 
sample. It is therefore highly dependent on the variation in the population sample and 
can only be generalized to samples with similar variations (de Vet et al., 2006). Relative 
reliability is measured with some form of correlation coefficient, i.e. intraclass 
correlation coefficient (ICC) (Domholdt, 2005a; Karanicolas et al., 2009). Measures, 
that are perfectly reliable, have a correlation coefficient equal ‘1’, and measures with no 
true score have a correlation coefficient equal ‘0’ (Scholtes et al., 2011). Although some 
reports have attempted to describe different levels of the ICC, such as poor, medium 
and good, there seems to be no consensus as to what constitutes a good correlation 
coefficient (Weir, 2005). 
 
Absolute reliability 
To make a meaningful statement about whether a subject’s condition has changed, one 
must know the levels of variability in the scores that can be expected from the 
measurement errors (Domholdt, 2005a). Absolute reliability indicates the degree of 
variation of a score on repeated measurements (Domholdt, 2005a; Bruton et al., 2000). 
The standard error of measurement (SEM) is the preferred statistic to measure absolute 
reliability (Scholtes et al., 2011; Domholdt, 2005a). SEM has the same units as the 
measurement of interest, and it is largely independent of the population from which it 
was determined (Weir, 2005). It is recommended that studies reporting reliability of 3D 
gait analysis data should include absolute measures such as SEM (McGinley et al., 
2009).  
 
Minimal detectable change 
It is recommended that consideration should be given to the investigation and 
development of minimum levels of detectable change in studies reporting reliability of 
3D gait analysis (McGinley et al., 2009). Minimal Detectable Change (MDC) provides 
an indication of the smallest change that can be considered greater than the 
measurement error within a certain level of confidence for subjects who are truly 
unchanged (Stratford & Riddle, 2012; Gatchel, Lurie, & Mayer, 2010). MDC is 
regarded as one of the more common distribution-based methods to express change 
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scores in terms of an underlying sampling distribution and is based on SEM (Haley & 
Fragala-Pinkham, 2006). The percentage of confidence interval (CI) is selected 
depending on the precision needed for the score estimate (Haley & Fragala-Pinkham, 
2006; Stratford & Riddle, 2012). A CI of 90% or 95% is typically reported (Stratford & 
Riddle, 2012).  
 
2.4.3. Reliability of 3D gait analysis 
Most of the reliability studies of 3D gait analysis conducted to date have evaluated 
healthy individuals (Faude, Donath, Roth, Fricker, & Zahner, 2012; Baker, 2006; 
Monaghan, Delahunt, & Caulfield, 2007; Maynard, Bakheit, Oldham, & Freeman, 
2003; Diss, 2001; McGinley et al., 2009; Kadaba et al., 1989). Reliability has also been 
established for populations with gait pathology, such as: 
 Children with cerebral palsy (Steinwender et al., 2000; Mackey, Walt, Lobb, & 
Stott, 2005; Klejman, Andrysek, Dupuis, & Wright, 2010; Redekop, Andrysek, 
& Wright, 2008) 
 Adults with stroke (Yavuzer et al., 2008; Caty, Detrembleur, Bleyenheuft, & 
Lejeune, 2009)  
 Adolescents with idiopathic scoliosis (Fortin, Nadeau, & Labelle, 2008)  
 Adults with osteoarthritis (Robbins, Astephen Wilson, Rutherford, & Hubley-
Kozey, 2013; Laroche et al., 2011)  
 Adults with traumatic brain injury (Weider, 2010)  
 Adults with cervical spondylotic myelopathy (McDermott, Bolger, Keating, 
McEvoy, & Meldrum, 2010) 
Measurement errors and variability in 3D gait analysis can arise from at least three 
different sources: the subject, the measurement system and the assessor (Gorton III, 
Hebert, & Gannotti, 2009). Variability is defined by the sum of variance from each of 
these sources (Portney & Watkins, 2009a). For 3D gait analysis, Monaghan et al. (2007) 
summarise the potential sources of variability in test-retest experimental procedures as 
follows: 
 Subject 
o Natural variation of gait 
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o Natural variation of gait velocity 
o Variation of gait velocity in trials 
o Wearing different footwear 
o In response to the laboratory setting (short runway) 
o Real difference due to pathological change 
 System 
o Calibration 
o Precision of computation algorithms 
o Uncertainty in construction of an embedded co-ordinate system 
o Downstream errors in non-frontal plane movements 
o Number of cameras and resolutions 
o Digitising of video analysis 
o Alignment procedures 
o Relative skin/marker movement error 
o Force plate drift/noise 
 Assessor 
o Marker placement 
o Identification of anatomical landmarks 
o Wand alignment 
o Anthropometric measurement 
o Data processing 
o Choice of statistical analysis 
o Different rater measurements 
Variability in 3D gait analysis can be divided into intrinsic and extrinsic variations 
(Schwartz et al., 2004). Intrinsic variations, which are the variations of interest in this 
study, arise naturally, either through subject-to-subject or trial-to-trial variability 
(Schwartz et al., 2004). The intrinsic variability cannot be reduced. However, if 
measured, the intrinsic variation can serve as an important baseline for comparison 
(Schwartz et al., 2004). The extrinsic variations derive from experimental errors and can 
be reduced or controlled for (Schwartz et al., 2004; Baker et al., 2009; McGinley et al., 
2009). Natural variability should not be confused with experimental error (Schwartz et 
al., 2004). 
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In their systematic review of 23 studies on inter-session and/or inter-assessor reliability 
of 3D kinematic gait measurements, McGinley et al. (2009) concluded that the highest 
relative reliability indices occur in the sagittal and frontal plane (excluding pelvic tilt) 
and the lowest reliability in the transverse plane (excluding pelvic rotation). Their study 
also demonstrated that the magnitude of the absolute reliability measure is lowest, in 
general, in the frontal (around 2°) and in the sagittal plane (<4°). The lowest errors are 
observed for pelvis in the transverse and frontal plane, whereas rotation of the hip and 
knees show the highest errors. More recent studies also report high measurement errors 
in the transverse plane and low measurement errors in the frontal and sagittal plane 
(Klejman et al., 2010; Robbins et al., 2013; McDermott et al., 2010). Even though low 
relative reliability indices are observed in the transverse plane, as well (Caty et al., 
2009; Laroche et al., 2011), the results seem less conclusive for relative reliability 
measures than absolute reliability measures (Klejman et al., 2010; Robbins et al., 2013; 
McDermott et al., 2010).  
 
 
2.5. Summary 
3D gait analysis is commonly used to document pathological gait for treatment 
planning, evaluation and research. It has been suggested that gait analysis laboratories 
should be utilized as part of the standard assessment of gait to supplement routine 
clinical examination, also for individuals with SCI (Patrick, 2003). Assessment of 
reliability of such quantitative measures is important as lack of precision can result in 
biased inferences (Luiz & Szklo, 2005). For a measure to be used appropriately, the 
measurement error should be known, and 3D gait analysis is only likely to receive wider 
acceptance in clinical practice if its reliability can be demonstrated (Maynard et al., 
2003).  
Despite several reliability studies of 3D gait analysis, there is limited cohesive 
information about the reliability of kinematic gait measurements (McGinley et al., 
2009). One of the reasons may be that reliability is population-dependent (de Vet et al., 
2003). Estimates from one population cannot be transferred to another population, 
because each clinical population has its own reliability characteristics (Bruton et al., 
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2000). In addition, differences in gait kinematics may exist in subjects with gait 
pathology due to fatigue and the underlying musculoskeletal or neurologic conditions 
(Gorton III et al., 2009; Steinwender et al., 2000). Hence, one should be careful to 
generalize findings from studies of a population without gait pathology to one with gait 
pathology (Gorton III et al., 2009). It has been recommended that every motion analysis 
laboratory should determine measurement errors for subjects both with and without gait 
pathology to improve the quality of data collection and interpretation (Yavuzer et al., 
2008). This was also the focus of the present study. 
Walking is of high priority for recovery among individuals with SCI, irrespective of the 
severity of injury or age at time of injury (Ditunno, Patrick, Stineman, & Ditunno, 2008; 
El Masri & Kumar, 2011). According to Waters et al. (1993), more than 75% of those 
with initially incomplete SCI will regain some form of ambulatory function, and this 
proportion will probably increase in the future (Barbeau et al., 1999; DeVivo & Chen, 
2011). Furthermore, these individuals will strive to preserve this function throughout 
their lives, which imposes new demands on the management of this patient group with 
regard to better understanding and evaluation of gait impairments. 
 
 
2.6. Aims of the study 
This is the first reliability study of gait kinematics in 3D gait analysis, with emphasis on 
intrinsic variation within a group of subjects with different levels and severities of SCI. 
The aim of our study was two-fold. First, we wanted to investigate intra- and inter-
session reliability of kinematic variables in 3D gait analysis in adults with acquired 
incomplete SCI. Secondly, and for clinical purposes, we sought to estimate the change 
required to exceed measurement errors in kinematic variables in 3D gait analysis in 
adults with incomplete SCI.  
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3. Methods 
3.1. Design 
The present study was a laboratory study with two test sessions (test-retest), one or two 
days apart. The reason for the short time interval between the two test sessions was to 
ensure that the subjects’ real physical condition were unchanged. 
 
 
3.2. Study group 
The subjects were consecutively recruited at Sunnaas Rehabilitation Hospital, 
Nesoddtangen, Norway, between July 2012 and September 2012. Initially, medical 
records of subjects with SCI, planned for an inpatient program at the hospital during the 
inclusion period, were scanned for eligibility with the following criteria: 
Inclusion criteria 
 Diagnosed with an acquired SCI (AIS-D), traumatic or non-traumatic 
 A minimum of one year post injury 
 Able to walk reciprocally 10 meters without assistance from another person 
 Between 18 and 65 years of age 
 Able to read and understand Norwegian 
 Able to give informed consent and cooperate during the testing procedures 
Exclusion criteria 
 Severe respiratory or cardiac disease that prevented safe mobilization 
 Symptomatic musculoskeletal problems affecting gait 
 Botulinum toxin A injections in the lower limbs within the last three months 
 Any orthopaedic or neurosurgery in the lower limbs in the previous six months 
 Unstable level of physical function due to a diagnosed syringomyelia 
 Other neurologic conditions in addition to SCI 
Subjects, who were found eligible, received information about the study by post prior to 
their planned stay at the hospital (Appendix 2). One to two weeks before admittance, 
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the subjects were contacted by phone about participation in the study to allow for 
coordination of the test sessions with other scheduled assessments and treatment 
sessions during the hospital stay. Upon admittance, written informed consent was 
obtained (Appendix 3). If participation was accepted, the subjects were assessed for 
eligibility by an experienced physician in the field of SCI and the research coordinator 
(Pia Wedege, physiotherapist). All subjects, who were asked to take part in the study, 
accepted the invitation. 
The initial eligibility check of the medical records led to exclusion of eight subjects 
with acquired incomplete SCI due to age restrictions (n=2), additional neurological or 
medical diagnosis (n=4), less than one year since injury (n=1) or not being able to walk 
independently for 10 meters (n=1). One subject was regarded as suitable, but was not 
included due to an already fully booked schedule. 
 
 
3.3. Collection of study group characteristics 
Data collection of the study group’s characteristics followed recommendations by the 
Executive Committee for the International SCI Data Sets Committees (DeVivo et al., 
2006). Data were collected from the subjects’ medical record (age, time and cause of 
injury, spinal surgery) and from clinical assessments. The first clinical assessment to 
determine the neurological level of injury and motor function, was performed on 
admittance to the hospital and was part of the eligibility check. During the other clinical 
assessment, muscle tone, passive range of motion, walking ability and the need for 
walking device/brace were assessed by the subjects’ regular physiotherapists at Sunnaas 
Rehabilitation Hospital. In total, six experienced physiotherapists in the field of 
neurology were involved in these assessments. 
 
3.3.1. Neurological level of injury 
Neurological level of injury was examined with the International Standard Neurological 
Classification of Spinal Cord Injury form (Appendix 1) and guidelines (American 
Spinal Injury Association, 2011). The International Standard for Neurological 
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Classification motor and sensory examinations are regarded as reliable measures 
(Marino, Jones, Kirshblum, Tal, & Dasgupta, 2008). 
 
3.3.2. Motor function 
Motor function was assessed with the AIS motor examination (Appendix 1), which 
involves strength testing of ten key muscles (elbow flexors, wrist extensors, elbow 
extensors, finger flexors, small finger abductors, hip flexors, knee extensors, ankle 
dorsi- and plantarflexors and long toe extensors). The strength of each muscle was 
graded on a six point scale ranging from 0-5, where ‘0’ is total paralysis and ‘5’ normal 
active movement, defined as full range of motion against sufficient resistance to be 
considered normal (American Spinal Injury Association, 2011). The motor score refers 
to the numerical summary score of motor function with a score ranging from 0-25 for 
each extremity (American Spinal Injury Association, 2011).  
 
3.3.3. Muscle tone 
Increased muscle tone can lead to decreased coordination of muscle action and reduced 
functional limb movement (Steeves et al., 2006) and is a common complication of SCI 
(Priebe, 2005). Muscle tone was assessed with the Modified Ashworth Scale (MAS), 
which intends to assess resistance to passive range of motion (Esquenazi, 2011). MAS 
is a six point scale (the range 0-5 was used in this study), where higher scores indicate 
higher muscle tone (Bohannon & Smith, 1987). MAS is one of the most commonly 
used methods to assess muscle tone in individuals with SCI and has good clinical utility 
(Hsieh, Wolfe, Miller, & Curt, 2007). Validity has only been partially established, and 
shows limited intra- and inter-assessor reliability for lower limb muscle tone 
assessment, as well as poor correlation with self-rated assessment of spasticity (Hsieh et 
al., 2007; Pandyan et al., 1999; Lechner, Frotzler, & Eser, 2006; Sköld, Levi, & Seiger, 
1999). In our study, MAS was used for hip and knee flexors and extensors, as well as 
for ankle plantar flexors and hip adductors. For each subject, a median MAS score with 
interquartile range (IQR) for each joint (including left and right leg, as well as all 
movements tested in that joint) was calculated. 
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3.3.4. Passive range of motion 
Passive range of motion was assessed with a goniometer for hip, knee and ankle flexion 
and extension, as well as for hip abduction/adduction and rotation. The inter-assessor 
variation for joint range of motion is found to be approximately 10° (McDowell, Hewitt, 
Nurse, Weston, & Baker, 2000). In our study, joints exhibiting reduced passive range of 
motion of ≥20° compared to ‘normal’ passive range of motion (Reese & Bandy, 2010; 
Esquenazi, 2011) were noted. 
 
3.3.5. Walking ability 
The subjects’ walking ability was assessed with the Walking Index for Spinal Cord 
Injury II (WISCI II) and Timed Up & Go (TUG). WISCI II assesses the need for 
physical assistance, braces or devices when walking. It is an ordinal scale with a range 
of 0-20, where a higher score indicates better physical function (Appendix 4) (Ditunno 
& Ditunno, Jr., 2001). WISCI II, specifically developed for the SCI population in 
clinical trials (Jackson et al., 2008), represents a valid and reliable outcome measure for 
this population (Burns, Delparte, Patrick, Marino, & Ditunno, 2011). It is recommended 
that WISCI II is used in a combination with a more quantitative timed walking test, 
such as TUG (Steeves et al., 2006).  
TUG is a timed walking test, measured in seconds, where the subject stands up from a 
chair, walks three meters, returns to the chair and sits down. TUG, originally developed 
as a functional balance test for elderly subjects (Mathias, Nayak, & Isaacs, 1986), is a 
reliable and valid outcome measure in ambulatory subjects with SCI (Poncumhak, 
Saengsuwan, Kamruecha, & Amatachaya, 2013). With this test, the fastest time from a 
maximum of three trials for each subject was noted. The subjects walked with the 
braces/devices they normally used.  
 
 
3.4. Outcome measures 
In the present study, the outcome measures were Gait Profile Scores (GPSs) (Overall, 
Left and Right) and the nine individual Gait Variable Scores (GVSs) (2.3.5). 
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The quantity of the GPS is the root mean square difference between the gait vector of 
the subject investigated and the average gait vector for a reference group without gait 
pathology (Baker et al., 2009). The value from every 2% of the gait cycle curves (0-
100%), altogether 51 points, for each of the nine GVS, were used to calculate GPS. The 
calculations involved a log transformation (Baker et al., 2009). GPS is defined as a raw 
score and reported in degrees. Because it is assumed to have a chi-distribution GPS was 
reported as a median value with an IQR (Baker et al., 2009). Pelvic kinematics were 
included from the left side only as the pelvic is common to both segments. In our study, 
the reference group for the GPS template was 50 healthy adults (mean age 39.7±11.7 
years, both sexes) collected previously with an identical protocol at Sunnaas 
Rehabilitation Hospital (Røislien et al., 2009). GPS has been validated against Gait 
Deviation Index and general measures of mobility in children with gait pathology 
(Baker et al., 2009). 
Because gait speed is not correlated with GPS, it is recommended to report this in 
addition to GPS in clinical studies (Baker et al., 2012). Hence, gait speed and step 
length were measured and reported in our study. 
 
 
3.5. 3D gait analysis experimental protocol 
3.5.1. Assessors 
Four assessors (three physiotherapists and one human movement scientist), working in 
pairs, were involved in the gait analysis assessments. They were all employed at the 
Motion Analysis Laboratory at the hospital. All physiotherapists had seven years of 
experience in gait analysis, and the human movement scientist had six months of 
experience. Each subject was assessed by the same pair of assessors in both sessions. 
When the human movement scientist was part of the assessment pair, the more 
experienced physiotherapist was in charge of marker placements and anthropometrical 
measurements.  
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3.5.2. 3D gait analysis measuring instruments 
 
Figure 7. Motion Analysis Laboratory at Sunnaas 
Rehabilitation Hospital 
The 3D gait analysis recordings were 
performed at the Motion Analysis 
Laboratory at Sunnaas Rehabilitation 
Hospital (Figure 7). The laboratory holds a 
10 x 1 meter walkway, of which the middle 
4-5 meters were included in the capture 
volume. The equipment consisted of six 
infrared MX 13 cameras (Figure 8) working 
at 100 Hz (Vicon Motion Systems, Oxford, 
UK), two AMTI OR6-7 force plates 
embedded in the walkway (Advanced 
Mechanical Technology Inc., Watertown, 
USA) and two digital video cameras (JVC 
Kenwood Corp., Kanagawa, Japan) (Figure 
9). The video cameras recorded the gait in 
the frontal and sagittal plane, but not 
simultaneously.  
 
 
 
Figure 8. Infrared camera 
 
 
Figure 9. Digital camera 
 
3.5.3. 3D gait analysis procedure 
For each subject, the two test sessions were performed at the same time of the day and 
fitted into the subject’s previously planned schedule at the hospital. The time of the day 
varied between the subjects. The first session was scheduled to last about one and a half 
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hours and the second session up to one hour. The subjects were asked to wear shorts 
and, if possible, to walk bare-footed. They were advised to walk in their own, 
comfortable speed and were allowed to use walking devices, braces or shoes if needed. 
Moreover, they were asked to refrain from strenuous exercise and not to alter their 
medication between the two sessions to reduce experimental errors. All subjects were 
allowed a few practice trials before the recordings started to limit the learning effect 
bias. 
The gait assessments followed a standardised test procedure, developed by the Nordic 
Vicon User Group (Nordic Vicon User Group, 2013), based on the recommendations 
from the marker set-up for the Plug-in gait (PiG) model (Vicon Motion Systems, 2012). 
Each test day, the assessors calibrated the six infrared and the two digital cameras with a 
five marker wand L-frame. At the start of the first session, the assessors collected the 
following anthropometric data for each subject: 
 Weight (measured with a digital scale) 
 Height (measured with a measuring tape) 
 Bilateral leg length (distance between anterior superior iliac spine and the 
ipsilateral medial malleolus with the knee extended, measured with a measuring 
tape) 
 Pelvic width (distance between anterior superior iliac spines measured with a 
dial calliper) 
 Knee width (distance between lateral and medial femoral condyle measured 
with a dial calliper) 
 Ankle width (distance between lateral and medial malleolus measured with a 
dial calliper) 
 
The anthropometric data were exported to the software programme Vicon Nexus 1.7.1 
(Vicon Motion Systems, Oxford, UK). The data from the first session were used in the 
second session to reduce experimental errors. 
Sixteen reflective markers (each of 14 mm diameter) (Vicon Motion Systems, Oxford, 
UK) were attached to the anatomical landmarks according to the PiG model (Vicon 
Motion Systems, 2012) and guidelines from the Nordic Vicon User Group (2013). The 
landmarks were: anterior superior iliac spines, posterior superior iliac spines, lateral 
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thighs (wand markers), lateral femoral condyles, lateral shins (wand markers), heels, 
lateral ankle malleolus and forefoot (between 2
nd
 and 3
rd
 metatarsal head) (Figure 10 
and Figure 11). Heel markers were aligned with the height of the forefoot markers using 
horizontal laser measurement equipment, designed especially for this task. The wand 
markers, which identified the femoral and tibial segments, were positioned by two thin 
metal pins as visualisation device (Nordic Vicon User Group, 2013). The markers were 
attached with double sided tape, cut into squares of 2.5 x 2.5 cm. To ensure consistent 
marker placement between the two sessions, the skin was marked with a water resistant 
pen, but the wand markers had to be repositioned before each session. 
 
 
Figure 10. Subject with markers - posterior view 
 
Figure 11. Subject with markers - anterior view 
 
One static trial was performed before the gait trials. Based on anthropometric data and 
the static recording, a model of the subject was created using the PiG model software 
(Vicon Motion Systems, Oxford, UK). As mentioned above, the conventional gait 
model is the model most frequently used in clinical 3D gait analysis. Despite this, 
evidence of its validity reported in the literature is not strong, but it is stronger than 
what is reported for any other models (Baker, 2013). 
For each subject and each test session, we captured at least five trials with one complete 
gait cycle with clean force plate strikes, preferably with both feet hitting the force plates 
consecutively, and adequate picture quality. To achieve this, the number of trials for 
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each subject in one session varied between 13 and 36 with an average of 24 trials. The 
subjects were allowed to rest between the trials if necessary. Reliability of the kinetic 
variables was not investigated in this study, and the force plate strikes were used only to 
determine the foot strike and toe-off events of the gait cycle. The subjects were not 
informed about the force plates and their function.  
 
3.5.4. Data processing 
For each subject, five trials from each session were analysed because kinematic 
variables show greater variability than both kinetic and spatiotemporal variables, and 
this variability decreases with increasing number of trials (Monaghan et al., 2007). If 
more than five trials qualified for inclusion, five were randomly chosen by drawing lots.  
The quality of all gait cycle recordings was checked initially with a combination of ‘3D 
perspective’ and ‘graph’ (trajectory count). A trial was considered to have sufficient 
quality to be included in the analysis if the marker trajectory gap was smaller than 20 
picture frames, and if a satisfactory reconstruction of the gap could be achieved. Trials 
with the least gaps were prioritised. The preferred gait cycle to be included started with 
initial contact on the force plate. If the quality of this recording was unacceptable, the 
cycle ending with initial contact at the force plate was included. Several trials were 
excluded due to lack of clean force plate strikes or too large marker trajectory gaps. 
For the chosen five trials, the process was as follows:  
 The name of the markers were checked and renamed if necessary  
 The recordings were reduced to consist of as many gait cycles as possible with 
acceptable quality. However, a sequence of at least one full gait cycle of each 
leg had to be included. 
To obtain and calculate kinematic and spatiotemporal variables, the following 
procedures were applied in Vicon Nexus 1.7.1.:  
1. ‘Fill gaps (Woltering) and Detect Gait Cycle Events.’ Gaps in the marker path 
less than 20 frames were filled using either the ‘spline fill’ or ‘pattern fill’ 
function, depending on which method that gave the best reconstruction pattern. 
Gaps of 10 and less picture frames were filled by the research coordinator, and 
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gaps between 10 and 20 were filled by a more senior member of the Motion 
Analysis Laboratory staff.   
2. ‘Apply Woltering Filter and Auto correlate Events.’ The kinematic and kinetic 
data were filtered with a Woltering filtering routine. Heel strike and toe-off were 
identified by aid of the force plate information and an autocorrelation function in 
the software programme. These events were controlled and if necessary adjusted 
according to visual assessment of the different marker trajectories. The setting of 
the events was always done in the same order, starting with left heel strike, left 
toe-off, right heel strike and right toe-off. 
3. ‘Generate Gait Cycle Parameters and Run Dynamic Model.’ The PiG model was 
used to compute lower extremity joint kinematics and spatiotemporal variables. 
The mean of all complete gait cycles in each trial was calculated for both 
kinematic and spatiotemporal variables.  
 
 
Figure 12. Plug-in gait (PiG) model as shown in Nexus 
 
The research coordinator performed all data processing with the integrated software 
programmes Nexus 1.7.1 and Polygon 3.5.1 (Vicon Motion Systems, Oxford, UK). 
Event settings were checked by a member of the Motion Analysis Laboratory staff. If 
they disagreed in the event setting of more than ±1 frame (Mickelborough, van der 
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Linden, Richards, & Ennos, 2000), the trial was evaluated in unison by these two 
persons, and the event setting changed according to the agreement reached.  
The data from Nexus 1.7.1 were transferred to a report template in the software 
programme Vicon Polygon 3.5.1, where the spatiotemporal variables (gait speed and 
step length) were calculated and thereafter exported to an Excel spreadsheet (Excel 
2007, Microsoft). To calculate GPSs and GVSs, the kinematic data were transferred to 
another Excel template (©Richard Baker).  
 
 
3.6. Pilot testing 
One subject, meeting the inclusion criteria, was used for pilot testing. A complete test 
procedure was performed, including collection of both characteristics and 3D gait 
analysis experimental protocol. Two of the four assessors participated in the pilot 
testing. The experience from this test was implemented in the final test procedure 
protocol before initiation of the main study. One experience, gained from the pilot 
testing, was cutting of double-sided tape into squares of 2.5 x 2.5 cm, instead of random 
squares, and placing the markers in the centre of these. This ensured more consistent 
marker placement between the two sessions. The results from the pilot testing were not 
included in the present study. 
 
 
3.7. Sample size 
According to Weir (2005), there is no consensus as to the number of subjects required 
to obtain adequate stability for the ICC and SEM calculations. However, assuming an 
intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) of 0.8 with 95% confidence interval (CI) of ± 
0.1, a sample size of 52 subjects was needed. Assuming an ICC of 0.9 with 95% CI of ± 
0.1, a sample size of 15 was needed (Shoukri, Asyali, & Donner, 2004). We expected 
ICC for the kinematic variables in our study to be around 0.8-0.9, based on a reliability 
study in a study group of similar gait pathology (McDermott et al., 2010). Recruiting 52 
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subjects, fitting the criteria for the aim of the study, was not realistic due to the time 
available for this study. Therefore, we decided to include 15 subjects. The decision 
about the sample size was based on the report by Bruton et al. (2000), stating that the 
number of subjects multiplied by the number of measurements should at least be 25. 
Based on the interest of inter-session reliability, a minimum for this study would 
therefore be 13 subjects as each subject was measured twice.  
 
 
3.8. Statistical analysis 
The statistical analysis was done in PASW Statistics 18 and in Excel (2007, Microsoft). 
All statistical tests were performed at a 0.05 significance level. Data were analysed with 
mean and standard deviation (SD), controlled for normality with Shapiro-Wilk test, and 
for outliers with box-plots. If non-normal distribution or outliers were found, the data 
were presented with median and IQR, as was also used for ordinal data. For intra-
session calculations, five random trials from each subject were included. For inter-
session calculations the mean of the five trials from each subject was included. 
To assess for differences between trials in each session, repeated measures Analysis of 
Variance (ANOVA) were used, and both the ratio value, F (F= average variance 
between groups/average variance within group) and p-values were reported for these 
analyses. A paired t-test was used to assess differences between the two sessions, and 
the p-value was reported for these analyses. When calculating repeated measures 
ANOVA for intra-session reliability, the assumption of sphericity was controlled with 
Mauchley’s test. If this test was significant, Greenhouse-Geisser adjustment was 
employed (Vincent, 2005). 
The relative reliability for intra-session was measured with ICC (2,1) and for inter-
session with ICC (2,k). Model 2 was chosen as each subject was assessed by the same 
pair of assessors, and so that the results could be generalized to other assessors with 
similar characteristics (Weir, 2005; Portney & Watkins, 2009b). ICC form ‘1’ was 
chosen for intra-session reliability because single measurements were used for these 
calculations (Weir, 2005; Portney & Watkins, 2009b). As the mean of the five trials in 
each session was employed in the calculations for inter-session ICC, form ‘k’ was 
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chosen (Weir, 2005; Portney & Watkins, 2009b). 95% CI for each of the ICCs was also 
computed. All data were controlled for normality with the Shapiro-Wilk test. If a 
normal distribution was not present, ICC was calculated using log transformed data. 
ICCs were interpreted according to Domholdt (2005b), where ICCs of 0.90-1.00 
represent very high correlation, 0.70-0.89 high correlation, 0.50-0.69 moderate 
correlation, 0.26-0.49 low correlation and ICCs of 0.00-0.25 represent little, if any 
correlation. 
Absolute reliability for both intra- and inter-session was estimated with Standard Error 
of Measurement (SEM), where SEM was estimated as the root of the mean square error 
term from the ANOVA (Weir, 2005; Eliasziw, Young, Woodbury, & Fryday-Field, 
1994). This SEM formula has been recommended by Atkinson and Nevill (1998), 
because it is unaffected by the extent of variation of the sample. For clinical 
interpretation purposes, Minimal Detectable Change (MDC) was reported only for inter-
session results and was calculated from the formula MDC=SEM x 1.96 x √2 (de Vet et 
al., 2006; Haley & Fragala-Pinkham, 2006). 
To illustrate reliability and agreement between test sessions and estimate measurement 
bias, Bland-Altman plots with 95% limits of agreement (LOA) were used (Bland & 
Altman, 1986). Bland-Altman 95% LOA was calculated as D±SD (D) x 2, where ‘D’ 
represents the mean difference between all 15 subjects for a variable measured in 
session 1 and 2 and ‘SD (D)’ represents the SD for the difference measured in session 1 
and 2 (Monaghan et al., 2007; Bland & Altman, 1986). The plots were constructed by 
plotting the mean difference of the two sessions for each subject on the vertical axis and 
the mean of the two sessions on the horizontal axis. Three reference lines were placed 
on the scatter plots; one at the mean difference between sessions (Session 1-Session 2) 
and two dotted lines for the upper and lower bounds of the 95% LOA.  
 
 
3.9. Approval 
The study protocol was approved by both the Regional Ethical Committee (Appendix 5) 
and the Commissionaire for the Protection of Privacy in Research (Appendix 6) before 
initiation of the study.  
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4. Results 
4.1. Descriptive 
4.1.1. Study group characteristics 
Fifteen subjects (eleven males and four females), diagnosed with acquired SCI (AIS-D), 
were included in the study. An overview of the study group characteristics is shown in 
Table 1. Eight subjects were diagnosed with traumatic SCI and seven with non-
traumatic SCI. The traumatic injuries were caused by transport activities (n=3), falls 
(n=3), assault (n=1) and hit by a heavy falling object (n=1). The non-traumatic injuries 
were due to stenosis (n=1), prolapse (n=2), ischaemic lesion (n=1), abcess (n=2) and 
tumor (n=1). Eleven of the 15 subjects had spinal surgery. The subjects were divided 
almost equally between tetraplegia (n=7) and paraplegia (n=8). Five subjects had full 
AIS motor score (Table 1) in one of the legs. Seven subjects were assessed to have 
some degree of increased muscle tone, with muscles around the ankle being most 
affected. Four subjects showed reduced passive range of motion in at least one joint 
(Table 1). The 3D gait analysis was performed bare-footed and without any walking 
devices or braces by ten of the subjects. One of the 15 subjects used shoes only, four 
subjects a form of walking device and two subjects also an ankle-foot orthosis. 
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4.1.2. Gait characteristics 
The study group’s kinematic deviations from the reference group without gait pathology 
are visualised both in graphs (Figure 13) and in the Movement Analysis Profile (MAP) 
(Figure 14), and the findings can be summarised as follows:  
 Sagittal plane 
o Increased anterior pelvic tilt at mid stance 
o Increased hip flexion throughout the stance phase, and lack of 
hyperextension of the hip at the last part of stance phase 
o Increased knee flexion throughout the stance phase with a wider 
variation in the right leg 
o Reduced and delayed maximum knee flexion at swing phase, being more 
pronounced in the right leg 
o Increased ankle dorsiflexion throughout the gait cycle and lack of ankle 
plantarflexion at the end of stance and initial swing phase 
 Frontal plane 
o Increased hip abduction at the first part of stance phase 
o Reduced and delayed hip abduction at terminal stance phase 
 Transverse plane 
o Decreased internal rotation of the left hip at stance phase and increased 
internal rotation of the right hip throughout the gait cycle, specifically at 
the second half of the cycle 
o Increased external foot progression angle of both feet throughout the gait 
cycle, being more pronounced at stance and first part of swing phase 
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Figure 13. Graphic view of the kinematics of the study group from Session 1 based on five trials of 15 subjects with 
incomplete spinal cord injury. The horizontal axis of the graphs represents 0-100% of the gait cycle, the vertical axis 
represents joint angle in degrees. Left column shows sagittal, middle frontal and right transverse plane. First row 
shows pelvis, second hip, third knee and fourth ankle/foot. Red colour=left leg (mean±1 SD), blue=right leg 
(mean±1SD), grey= reference group without gait pathology (mean±1SD). Abbreviations: ant=anterior, 
post=posterior, int=internal, ext=external, flex=flexion, ext=extension, add=adduction, abd=abduction, 
dors=dorsiflexion, plant=plantarflexion. 
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Figure 14. Movement Analysis Profile (MAP) from Session 1 based on Gait Variable Scores (GVS) and Gait Profile 
Scores (GPS) of five trials in 15 subjects with incomplete spinal cord injury. For GPS, red column represents the 
median of all GVS for the left leg, blue column the median of all GVS for the right leg and green column the median 
of GVS for left leg, right leg, and pelvis. Black squares on top of the GVS and GPS columns represent the variation in 
the reference group without gait pathology. Abbreviations: IQR=interquartile range, RMS=root mean square, control 
mean=reference group mean, flx=flexion, ext=extension, add=adduction, abd=abduction, int=internal rotation, 
ext=external rotation, dors=dorsiflexion, plan=plantarflexion, Foot progr=foot progression angle. 
 
4.1.3. Spatiotemporal variables 
Descriptive results from session 1 and 2 are observed in Table 2. No statistically 
significant differences between the two sessions were obtained for any of the 
spatiotemporal variables. 
 
Table 2. Descriptive results for spatiotemporal variables in the two sessions based on 15 subjects with incomplete 
spinal cord injury.  
Spatiotemporal variables 
Session 1 
Mean (SD) 
Session 2 
Mean (SD) Difference  p-value 
Gait speed (m/sec) 1.029 (0.31) 1.033 (0.30) 0.003 0.82 
Step length, left (m) 0.589 (0.11) 0.594 (0.11) 0.005 0.52 
Step length, right (m) 0.595 (0.11) 0.596 (0.11) 0.001 0.94 
P-value from paired t-test. m=meter, sec=second, SD=standard deviation. Difference=Session 2-Session 1. 
Calculations of mean (SD), difference, and p-value are based on the mean of five trials in the two sessions 
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Within each session, a statistically significant difference between the five trials was 
observed for gait speed (Session 1: F=2.92, p=0.029, Session 2: F=5.24, p=0.001). The 
analysis revealed that gait speed increased from the first to the last trial with 0.05 m/sec 
in Session 1 and 0.04 m/sec in Session 2. 
Within Session 1, a statistically significant difference was obtained for step length of 
the left leg (F=3.761, p=0.009), which increased 3 cm from the first to the last trial. 
However, an increased step length from the first to the last trial was observed also 
within Session 2, but the difference was less than 3 cm and not statistically significant.  
 
 
4.2. Reliability 
4.2.1. Intra-session 
Gait Profile Scores (GPSs) 
No statistically significant differences were found between the five trials for any of the 
GPSs (Overall, Left and Right) in either of the sessions (p>0.48).  
Intra-session reliability results from Session 1 are shown in Table 3. All ICCs for GPS 
intra-session reliability were very high (≥0.96), with a 95% confidence interval (CI) 
widths ≤0.06 (Table 3). All SEM values for GPS intra-session reliability were ≤0.5° 
(Table 3). Similar results were found for Session 2 (Appendix 7, Table 9). 
 
Table 3. Intra-session reliability for Gait Profile Score (GPS) in Session 1 based on five trials in 15 subjects with 
incomplete spinal cord injury 
 
GPS ICC(2,1) SEM (°) 
 
ICC 95% CI 
 Overall 0.98 0.96 0.99 0.4 
Left 0.96 0.92 0.98 0.5 
Right 0.98 0.96 0.99 0.4 
ICC (2,1)= intraclass correlation coefficient (2,1), 95% CI= 95% confidence intervals for 
ICCs, SEM=standard error of measurement 
 
 
Gait Variable Scores (GVSs) 
No statistically significant differences were found between the five trials for any of the 
GVSs in either of the sessions (p>0.15).  
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Intra-session reliability results from Session 1 are shown in Table 4. ICCs were, for 
most variables, very high (>0.90) with 95% CI widths <0.15. High ICCs (≥0.78) were 
observed for pelvic rotation, foot progression, and left knee flexion/extension. SEM for 
all variables was <1.5°, with the majority <1°. Variables with SEM values >1° were 
knee flexion/extension, foot progression and left hip rotation (Table 4). ICCs in Session 
2 were similar to those in Session 1, as was the case for SEM, the exception being left 
hip rotation with SEM of 0.7° (Appendix 7, Table 10).  
 
Table 4. Intra-session reliability for Gait Variable Score in Session 1 based on five trials in 15 subjects with incomplete 
spinal cord injury 
Plane Gait Variable Score ICC(2,1) SEM (°) 
  
ICC 95% CI 
 Sagittal Pelvic tilt 0.97 0.94 0.99 0.5 
Hip flexion/extension, left 0.97 0.95 0.99 0.8 
Hip flexion/extension, right* 0.97 0.94 0.99 0.7 
Knee flexion/extension, left 0.83 0.69 0.93 1.4 
Knee flexion/extension, right* 0.95 0.89 0.98 1.2 
Ankle dorsiflexion/plantarflexion, left 0.98 0.97 0.99 0.5 
Ankle dorsiflexion/plantarflexion, right 0.97 0.94 0.99 0.8 
Frontal Pelvic obliquity 0.91 0.82 0.96 0.3 
Hip adduction/abduction, left 0.91 0.82 0.96 0.4 
Hip adduction/abduction, right 0.94 0.88 0.98 0.4 
Transverse Pelvic internal/external rotation* 0.78 0.62 0.91 0.7 
Hip internal/external rotation, left* 0.96 0.92 0.99 1.2 
Hip internal/external rotation, right* 0.94 0.87 0.98 0.8 
Foot progression, left* 0.83 0.68 0.93 1.2 
Foot progression, right* 0.82 0.68 0.93 1.3 
ICC (2,1)= intraclass correlation coefficient (2,1), 95% CI= 95% confidence intervals for ICCs, SEM=standard error of measurement,  
*= ICC calculated from log transform data 
 
These results showed that intra-session reliability was high for all GPSs and GVSs. 
 
4.2.2. Inter-session 
Gait Profile Scores (GPSs) 
Descriptive results from Session 1 and 2 are presented in Table 5. No statistically 
significant differences were obtained for any of the GPSs (Overall, Left and Right) 
between the two sessions. 
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Table 5. Inter-session descriptive results for Gait Profile Score (GPS) based on five trials from each of the two sessions 
in 15 subjects with incomplete spinal cord injury 
GPS  
Session 1(°) 
Mean (SD) 
Session 2(°) 
Mean (SD) Diff(°) p-value 
Overall 8.6 (2.5) 8.8 (2.4) 0.2 0.34 
Left 8.1 (2.2) 8.2 (2.1) 0.1 0.74 
Right† 7.7 (2.7) 8.0 (2.6) 0.3 0.12 
P-value from paired t-test, †non-normal distribution: p-value calculated from log 
transformed data. Diff=Difference=Session 2-Session 1. SD=standard deviation 
 
Inter-session reliability results are presented in Table 6. All ICCs for GPS were very 
high (≥0.93), with 95% CI widths ≤0.18. All SEM values were ≤0.8° and Minimal 
Detectable Changes (MDC) ≤2.2° (Table 6).  
 
Table 6. Inter-session reliability results for Gait Profile Score (GPS) based on five trials from each of the two sessions 
in 15 subjects with incomplete spinal cord injury 
 
GPS ICC (2,k) SEM (°) MDC (°) 
 
ICC 95% CI 
  Overall 0.97 0.92 0.99 0.6 1.6 
Left 0.93 0.80 0.98 0.8 2.2 
Right* 0.97 0.92 0.99 0.4 1.1 
ICC (2,k)= intraclass correlation coefficient (2,k), 95% CI= 95% confidence intervals for ICCs, 
 SEM=standard error of measurement, MDC=minimal detectable change,  
*=ICC calculated from log transformed data 
 
Bland-Altman plots with 95% limits of agreement (LOA) showed that the difference 
between the two sessions for all GPSs were <0.3° with small SD of the differences 
(<1.2°) (Appendix 8, Table 11). The 95% LOAs range were all <4.2°. The lowest range 
was observed for GPS Right (-1.4° to 0.9°) and the highest for GPS Left (-2.3° to 2.1°) 
(Appendix 8, Table 11). No obvious systematic errors were observed in the plots 
(Appendix 8, Figure16). 
 
Gait Variable Scores (GVSs) 
For GVSs, a statistically significant difference between the two sessions was obtained 
only for pelvic rotation (95% CI: 0.003-0.139, p=0.04) (Table 7). 
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Table 7. Inter-session descriptive results for Gait Variable Score based on five trials from each of the two sessions in 
15 subjects with incomplete spinal cord injury 
Plane Gait Variable Score  
Session 1(°) 
Mean (SD) 
Session 2(°) 
Mean (SD) Diff(°)  p-value 
Sagittal Pelvic tilt† 5.2 (3.2) 5.0 (3.2) -0.2 0.68 
 
Hip flexion/extension, left 8.8 (4.6) 8.7 (4.4) -0.1 0.75 
 
Hip flexion/extension, right† 8.2 (4.5) 8.5 (5.2) 0.3 0.33 
 
Knee flexion/extension, left  11.5 (3.1) 11.5 (3.0) 0.0 0.98 
 
Knee flexion/extension, right† 12.0 (6.3) 12.6 (6.9) 0.6 0.12 
 
Ankle dorsiflexion/plantarflexion, left  10.2 (4.3) 10.4 (4.0) 0.2 0.43 
 
Ankle dorsiflexion/plantarflexion, right  9.7 (4.4) 10.1 (4.1) 0.4 0.28 
Frontal Pelvic obliquity 2.6 (0.9) 2.7 (1.0) 0.1 0.54 
 
Hip adduction/abduction, left  3.8 (1.4) 4.1 (1.4) 0.3 0.25 
 
Hip adduction/abduction, right  3.8 (1.7) 3.8 (1.8) 0.0 1.00 
Transverse Pelvic internal/external rotation† 4.2 (2.2) 4.0 (2.5) 0.0 0.04 
 
Hip internal/external rotation, left†  9.3 (5.5) 10.0 (5.0) 0.7 0.46 
 
Hip internal/external rotation, right† 7.5 (4.2) 7.4 (3.4) -0.1 0.77 
 
Foot progression, left  7.6 (3.2) 7.6 (3.3) 0.0 0.90 
 
Foot progression, right† 6.8 (3.2) 6.9 (3.7) 0.1 0.90 
P-value from paired t-test, †non-normal distribution: p-value calculated from log transformed data. Diff=Difference=Session 
2-Session 1. SD=standard deviation 
 
Inter-session reliability results are presented in Table 8. ICCs for most GVSs were very 
high (≥0.90), with 95% CI widths ≤0.25, except for left knee flexion/extension (high 
correlation) and hip rotation (moderate correlation). All SEM values were <3.8°, with 
the majority being <1°, except for left knee flexion/extension and hip rotation (Table 8). 
MDCs were <2.6° with the exception of left knee flexion/extension and hip rotation 
(Table 8). 
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Table 8. Inter-session reliability results for Gait Variable Score based on five trials from each of the two sessions in 15 
subjects with incomplete spinal cord injury 
Plane Gait Variable Score ICC (2,k) SEM (°) MDC (°) 
  
ICC 95% CI 
  Sagittal Pelvic tilt* 0.95 0.84 0.98 0.6 1.6 
Hip flexion/extension, left 0.99 0.98 1.00 0.6 1.6 
Hip flexion/extension, right* 0.99 0.96 1.00 0.9 2.5 
Knee flexion/extension, left 0.83 0.48 0.94 1.7 4.6 
Knee flexion/extension, right* 0.99 0.95 1.00 0.8 2.3 
Ankle dorsiflexion/plantarflexion, left 0.98 0.93 0.99 0.9 2.6 
Ankle dorsiflexion/plantarflexion, right 0.98 0.95 1.00 0.8 2.1 
Frontal Pelvic obliquity 0.93 0.79 0.98 0.3 1.0 
Hip adduction/abduction, left 0.90 0.72 0.97 0.6 1.6 
Hip adduction/abduction, right 0.97 0.92 0.99 0.4 1.2 
Transverse Pelvic internal/external rotation* 0.98 0.92 0.99 0.4 1.0 
Hip internal/external rotation, left* 0.64 -0.08 0.88 3.7 10.2 
Hip internal/external rotation, right* 0.50 -0.59 0.84 2.7 7.4 
Foot progression, left 0.98 0.94 0.99 0.7 1.9 
Foot progression, right* 0.96 0.89 0.99 0.8 2.3 
ICC (2,k)= intraclass correlation coefficient (2,k), 95% CI= 95% confidence intervals for ICCs, SEM=standard error of 
measurement, MDC=minimal detectable change, *=ICC calculated from log transformed data 
 
Bland-Altman plots with 95% LOA for knee flexion/extension and hip rotation are 
shown in Figure 15. The remaining plots are presented in Appendix 9, Figure 17, Figure 
18 and Figure 19. Bland-Altman 95% LOA demonstrated that the mean difference 
between the two sessions were ≤0.7°, and the SD of the differences were <5.3°, except 
for left knee flexion/extension and hip rotation (Figure 15). The lowest 95% LOA range 
was -1.1° to 0.9° (pelvic obliquity), and the highest range was -11.0° to 9.7° (left hip 
rotation) (Appendix 9, Table 12). No obvious systematic errors could be observed in the 
Bland-Altman plots (Figure 15 and Appendix 9). For pelvic rotation and right hip 
flexion/extension, the plots showed a tendency toward an increased difference between 
the two sessions with an increasing mean (Appendix 9, Figure 19 and Figure 17, 
respectively). In contrast, a tendency toward a decreased difference between the two 
sessions with an increasing mean was observed for pelvic tilt (Appendix 9, Figure 17). 
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Figure 15. Bland-Altman plots with 95% limits of agreement (dotted lines) based on 15 subjects with incomplete 
spinal cord injury. The first row represents knee in sagittal plane, the second row the hip in transverse plane. Solid 
line=mean difference between Session 1 and 2  
 
To summarize, inter-session reliability was high for both GPSs and GVSs, except for 
left and right hip rotation, which demonstrated moderate reliability. 
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5. Discussion 
The aims of the present study were to investigate intra- and inter-session reliability of 
kinematic variables in 3D gait analysis in adults with acquired incomplete SCI (AIS-D), 
and to estimate the changes required to exceed measurement errors for kinematic 
variables in this study group. A total of 15 subjects participated in 3D gait analyses on 
two separate days. Five trials from each session were included in the analysis.  
In general, the results demonstrated high or very high inter- and intra-session reliability 
for the Gait Profile Scores (GPSs) and Gait Variable Scores (GVSs) with Intraclass 
correlation coefficients (ICCs) above 0.77, and Standard Error of Measurement (SEM) 
values below 1.4° (Table 3, Table 4, Table 6 and Table 8). The exceptions were left and 
right hip rotation showing moderate ICCs and SEM values ≤ 3.7°. Minimal Detectable 
Change (MDC) provides an indication of the smallest change that can be considered 
greater than the measurement error and were estimated for clinical purposes. Values 
obtained for this measure were below 4.7° for GPSs and GVSs, except for left and right 
hip rotation (Table 8). These findings indicated only a small trial-to-trial and day-to-day 
variations of gait kinematics in the study group, and except for hip rotation, only small 
changes were required to exceed measurement errors. 
 
 
5.1. Reliability of 3D gait analysis 
5.1.1. Inter-session 
Hip 
In the present study, inter-session reliability for hip rotation in the transverse plane 
exhibited moderate ICCs and relatively high SEM values (Table 8). These results are 
supported by several other studies investigating reliability of 3D gait analysis in 
populations with and without gait pathology. ICCs and SEM values in our study were 
similar to those for hip rotation in a population with cervical spondylotic myelopathy 
(McDermott et al., 2010). Although Klejman et al. (2010), examining reliability of 
discrete gait parameters in children with cerebral palsy, observed a higher mean ICC 
(0.88) for hip rotation than in the present study, their SEM values were high (≤7°) for 
hip rotation in the transverse plane. The same moderate ICC (0.62) for hip rotation was 
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also observed by Cathy et al. (2009) in adults with stroke and in the review by 
McGinley et al. (2009). 
According to Monaghan et al. (2007), two of the recognised errors in 3D gait analyses 
are marker placement and relative skin/marker movement error. The moderate 
reliability for hip rotation in the present study was probably due to placement of the 
thigh wand markers. Because of the wands, these markers had to be realigned in the 
second session. Subjective palpation to position the thigh wand markers was difficult, 
but necessary, when using the Plug-in gait (PiG) model (Stief, Böhm, Michel, Schwirtz, 
& Döderlein, 2013). The assessors were dependent on defining the hip joint centre and 
the flexion/extension axis of the knee joint before adjusting the wand marker to find the 
plane of the thigh segment. Baker and Rodda (2003) investigated the consequences of 
misplacing markers in the conventional gait model by 5 to 15 mm. Misplacing of the 
thigh marker, either forwards or backwards with 5 mm, affected hip rotation with 2.8°.  
The mean body mass index (BMI) among our subjects was >25 (Table 1), which 
implied that the group was overweight according to World Health Organization 
(2011a). Adipose tissue may present difficulties in palpating the anatomical landmarks 
for the marker placements. In addition, excessive motions of the skin-mounted markers 
relative to the underlying bone may cause errors in determination of the segment 
coordinate system axes (Growney, Meglan, Johnson, Cahalan, & An, 1997).  
Muscle tone is known to be a changing phenomenon (Domholdt, 2005a), and a possible 
explanation for the moderate inter-session reliability for hip rotation was that changes in 
muscle tone may induce changes in hip rotation (Perry & Burnfield, 2010g). Based on 
the study group characteristics (Table 1), only three subjects (20%) showed increased 
muscle tone around the hips. However, muscle tone may appear different in walking 
than tested passively in a supine position.  
One may also assume that the thigh wand markers were more easily exposed to touch 
from the subjects leading to changes in the positions between trials. However, this 
would also have caused a low intra-session reliability result for this variable, which was 
not the case in our study (Table 4). 
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Knee 
Variables in the sagittal plane demonstrated very high reliability, except for left knee 
flexion/extension with moderate ICC (0.83) and SEM of 1.7° (Table 8). Whereas the 
SEM value was lower, the ICC was within the range obtained in previous studies 
reporting reliability of knee flexion/extension in the sagittal plane (Klejman et al., 2010; 
McDermott et al., 2010; Robbins et al., 2013; Weider, 2010; Fortin et al., 2008; Laroche 
et al., 2011; Caty et al., 2009; McGinley et al., 2009). Interestingly, we found a 
difference in the kinematics and reliability between the left and the right knee (Table 8, 
Figure 13 and Figure 14). This was possibly due to a random variation in our study 
group and would not be expected in a larger study group. Except for a slightly larger 
range of AIS motor scores in the right leg compared to the left (Table 1), no obvious 
reason for the difference between the two legs could be observed from the study group 
characteristics.  
Marker misplacement of both the thigh and knee markers can affect the motion 
observed in knee flexion/extension (Baker & Rodda, 2003). However, this possibility 
did not explain the difference in reliability between the two legs. Similar to inter-session 
variation observed for hip rotation, the variation observed for the knee could be caused 
by intrinsic changes in the subjects’ gait, either due to natural or pathological causes, 
such as increased muscle tone, muscle weakness or impaired balance. For instance, 
increased muscle tone in the hamstring muscle will affect knee extension at stance 
phase (Perry & Burnfield, 2010i). Increased muscle tone was more pronounced around 
the knee than around the hip among our subjects (Table 1). Similar to the description of 
the SCI gait pattern in the literature (section 2.3.4), our study group showed increased 
knee flexion throughout the stance phase and decreased knee flexion at swing phase, 
being more pronounced in the right leg (Figure 14). In individuals with SCI, providing 
weight support and balance during walking will significantly reduce the amount of knee 
flexion at foot contact and for most of the stance phase (Visintin & Barbeau, 1989). 
Thus, keeping the knee in a more flexed position may be part of a strategy to enhance 
their balance during stance. 
The right knee flexion/extension showed greater deviation than the left knee compared 
to the reference group without gait pathology (Figure 13), suggesting a higher degree of 
pathology in the right knee than in the left. It may be noted that pathological gait not 
necessarily leads to lower reliability, as pathology caused by SCI could induce 
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stereotypical movements and hence less variability. Somatosensory information is 
important for the production of a stable inter-segmental coordination pattern (Buchanan 
& Horak, 2001). Possibly, a higher degree of somatosensory pathology causes the 
central nervous system to suppress the degrees of freedom in the knee joint, thus 
making the knee more stable to maintain the subject’s balance when walking (Buchanan 
& Horak, 2001; Di Giulio, Baltzopoulos, Managanaris, & Loram, 2013).  
 
Pelvic 
Compared with previous reliability studies (McGinley et al., 2009; Laroche et al., 2011; 
Klejman et al., 2010; McDermott et al., 2010; Caty et al., 2009), our inter-session 
reliability results for pelvic variables were higher (Table 4 and Table 8). The reason for 
this was probably due to precise positioning of the markers between the two sessions. 
However, it may also be due to a more stereotypical movement pattern as discussed 
above.  
 
Gait speed 
Gait speed is known to influence kinematic variables (Shimada et al., 2006; Bejek et al., 
2006; Røislien et al., 2009). No statistically significant difference was found between 
the two sessions, either for gait speed or step length (Table 2). Hence, inter-session 
kinematic variations obtained for hip rotations and left knee flexion/extension cannot be 
attributed to changes in gait speed or step length. 
 
5.1.2. Intra-session 
All GPSs and most of the GVSs demonstrated very high ICCs and SEM values below 
1° (Table 3 and Table 4). The remaining GVSs for left knee flexion/extension, pelvic 
rotation, left hip rotation and foot progression showed high ICCs (≥0.78) with SEM 
values ≤1.4°. As different marker positioning are less likely to affect intra-session 
results, the small variations obtained were probably due to intrinsic variation in the 
subjects’ gait, for example fatigue due to many trials in one session, or pathology, such 
as changes in muscle tone, muscle weakness or impaired balance (Perry & Burnfield, 
2010g; Perry & Burnfield, 2010i), discussed in section 5.1.1. Exact conclusions cannot 
be drawn from the study group characteristics, as these factors were not investigated in 
detail or not at all, e.g. balance.  
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Another reason for the intra-session variation the knee flexion/extension, may occur 
from the possible contact of the subjects with their thigh marker between the trials, as 
discussed in section 5.1.1., but this would probably also have affected the intra-session 
results for hip rotation, which was not apparent (Table 4). 
 
Gait Speed 
Statistically significant differences between trials were obtained for both gait speed 
(Session 1: F=2.92, p=0.029, Session 2: F=5.24, p=0.001) and step length of the left leg 
(Session 1: F=3.761, p=0.009). However, the difference between the trials was no more 
than 5 cm/sec for gait speed and 3 cm for step length. It may also be questioned whether 
these changes, although statistically significant, were of clinical relevance and had an 
impact on the kinematic variables. 
 
5.1.3. Intra-session versus inter-session 
It was expected that intra-session reliability should be better than inter-session 
reliability as differences in marker placement within a session were less likely to be an 
issue (Gorton III et al., 2009). In our study, intra- and inter-session reliability were 
almost similar (Table 3 versus Table 6, and Table 4 versus Table 8), probably due to the 
fact that we tried to reduce the experimental errors as much as possible in order to 
investigate the true variation of gait among the SCI subjects. Although marker 
placement was controlled for by using permanent ink and tapes of equal size, minor 
differences in the alignment between the two days were still possible. This was 
definitely true for the wand markers, which had to be repositioned in the second session 
for all subjects. 
 
5.1.4. Clinical interpretation 
In the present study, SEM values were not interpreted according to predefined levels of 
reliability. The reason for this was that each joint and plane of motion had to be 
considered separately, because the level of measurement error must be compared to the 
total range of movement (Monaghan et al., 2007).  
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In their systematic review, McGinley et al. (2009) noted that a measurement error of 2° 
or less is acceptable in most common clinical situations, and that such errors are too 
small to require explicit consideration in interpretation of the data. They also stated that 
errors between 2° and 5° are reasonable, but may require consideration in the data 
interpretation, and that errors above 5° may be large enough to mislead clinical 
interpretation and should raise concern. Our error estimates for intra- and inter-session 
results of GPS and GVS were well below 2°, except for inter-session reliability of left 
and right hip rotation, which were below 3.8° (Table 8). This was also reflected in the 
MDC values, which were based on SEM (section 2.4.2). The MDC values were below 
5°, except for rotation of left and right hip, which were high (≤10.2°) (Table 8). Thus, 
our results suggested that hip rotation should be evaluated with caution. 
 
 
5.2. Methodological considerations 
5.2.1. Study design 
According to Scholtes et al. (2011), the test-retest reliability evaluates reliability across 
different times, and the timing of the second test (retest) is therefore essential. The time 
interval should be small enough so that the subject has had no real change in-between, 
but should also be so far apart to minimise bias effects  such as recollection and fatigue 
(Scholtes et al., 2011). The time interval in 3D gait analysis reliability studies, similar to 
the present study, varies from two hours to several months (Robbins et al., 2013; 
Noonan et al., 2003; Yavuzer et al., 2008). The test-retest in our study was performed 
one or two days apart. Ideally, the same time interval should be used for all subjects, but 
this was not possible due to the subjects’ planned schedule at the hospital. The test 
sessions for each subject, however, were performed at the same time of the day. 
Evidence suggests that increasing the number of trials analysed improves reliability 
(Monaghan et al., 2007; Diss, 2001). For each subject, five trials from each session were 
included in our study. The high number of trials performed by some of the subjects in 
order to achieve five qualified trials, may possibly have affected the results. However, 
the subjects with the highest number of trials did not seem to show more variations of 
the different variables between the sessions than the others.  
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Fritz and Wainner (2001) claim that the best method to ensure a representative sample 
and avoid spectrum bias, is to utilize a prospective cohort design with a consecutive 
group of subjects from a clinical population. In our study, subjects, who fulfilled the 
study criteria, were consecutively recruited at Sunnaas Rehabilitation Hospital.  
 
5.2.2. Study group 
A comparison of reliability results between studies is not possible, regardless of the 
reliability tests selected, unless the size and characteristics of the study groups are 
virtually identical (Rankin & Stokes, 1998). McGinley et al. (2009) claim that adequate 
description of the subjects and sampling method are necessary, as it allows insight into 
generalisation to other populations and ensures that the range of characteristics of 
interest in a clinical population is represented in the study group. The subjects in our 
study were described by gender, age, BMI, neurological level and completeness of 
injury, time since injury, cause of injury and functional abilities, such as AIS motor 
score, muscle tone, reduced range of motion and walking abilities (TUG and WISCI II) 
(Table 1). Therefore, one of the strengths of our study was the possibility to evaluate the 
representativeness of the subjects, and thus the ability to generalize the results. 
 
SCI 
It has been recommended that the study population should include subjects who are 
representative of the population for whom the test is used clinically, and that the 
subjects should reflect a continuum of severity from mild to severe (Fritz & Wainner, 
2001; Lijmer JG, 1999). To be certain that all subjects were able to complete the testing 
protocol, only subjects diagnosed with SCI AIS-D were included. Hence, subjects 
diagnosed with AIS-C were not included, even though they may be able to walk 
(section 2.1.2) and therefore candidates for 3D gait analysis. However, our group of 
AIS-D subjects showed a fairly wide range of walking and functional abilities, thus both 
mild and more severely impaired subjects were represented (Table 1). For example, 
WISCI II results ranged from 12 to 20, indicating that one subject walked with two 
crutches and a brace and others walked without devices or braces.  
Seven of the 15 subjects (47%) had a cervical injury (Table 1), which is consistent with 
slightly more than 50% of the SCI population in previous studies (Jackson, Dijkers, 
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DeVivo, & Poczatek, 2004; Hagen, Eide, Rekand, Gilhus, & Gronning, 2010). Eight 
subjects (56%) suffered from traumatic SCI, which corresponded roughly to the 
proportion of traumatic and non-traumatic injuries in the SCI population in Norway 
(Landsforeningen for Ryggmargsskadde, 2012a). The causes of injury also seemed to be 
representative of the SCI population, with falls and transport activities being the major 
causes (Hagen et al., 2010; Jackson et al., 2004). 
 
Gender 
Four of the 15 subjects (27%) in our study were females (Table 1), which was similar to 
the female/male ratio reported for individuals with SCI, being approximately 1:4 
(Helsedirektoratet, 2009; Jackson et al., 2004). In addition, the ratio in our study 
represented the ratio for in-patients with SCI at Sunnaas Rehabilitation Hospital over 
the last few years (personal communication – Siv Anita Horn, Quality Advisor, Sunnaas 
Rehabilitation Hospital). 
 
Age 
The age range in our study was 18 to 65 years. The lower limit was set to avoid 
variability in the 3D gait analysis data which can arise when testing children (Stolze, 
Kuhtz-Buschbeck, Mondwurf, Jöhnk, & Friege, 1998). The upper age limit was set to 
reduce additional injuries and/or diseases that might arise in an elderly population. The 
mean age of our subjects was 46 years, and the median time since injury was three years 
(Table 1), which corresponded to the average age at time of injury (43 years) of 
individuals with SCI admitted to Sunnaas Rehabilitation Hospital (personal 
communication – Siv Anita Horn, Quality Advisor, Sunnaas Rehabilitation Hospital). 
 
BMI 
The mean BMI was 27.1 (SD±4.9), and nine of the subjects (60%) had a BMI >25 
(Table 1). These data implied that the study group represented the Norwegian 
population of whom 42% have a BMI ≥ 25 (World Health Organization, 2011b). 
However, these data also suggested possible difficulties in palpating the anatomical 
landmarks used for marker placement because of adipose tissue as discussed previously 
in section 5.1.1.  
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Muscle tone 
Seven of the 15 subjects (47%) were assessed by the Modified Ashworth Scale (MAS) 
to have increased muscle tone in the lower limbs (Table 1). The prevalence of increased 
muscle tone in individuals with SCI shows a range from 65% to 78% (Sköld et al., 
1999; Maynard, Karunas, & Waring, III, 1990). Although MAS is a commonly used 
method to assess muscle tone in individuals with SCI, and of good clinical utility (Hsieh 
et al., 2007), it is not recommended as a single outcome measure for muscle tone 
(Fleuren et al., 2010). A single clinical assessment will not necessarily reflect a 
subject’s overall level of muscle tone in an accurate manner, because the level of 
muscle tone varies over time (Steeves et al., 2006). Another restriction is that MAS only 
addresses the velocity-dependent aspect of muscle tone across a single joint (Hsieh et 
al., 2007) in a supine position. In addition, biomechanical changes in muscles and joints 
are hard to differentiate from changes in muscle tone (Fleuren et al., 2010). Therefore, a 
limitation of our study was the use of only one measure of muscle tone. 
 
Passive range of motion 
Passive range of joint motion (Table 1) was assessed with a goniometer, which was part 
of the assessment of individuals with SCI at the hospital. However, the procedure was 
not standardized in our study, e.g. the level of pressure applied to the limbs and the 
position of the subject during assessment. These factors also set a limitation to our 
study. In addition, inter-assessor reliability for passive range of motion in the lower 
limbs is generally low (van Trijffel, van de Pol, Oostendorp, & Lucas, 2010), and there 
is, to our knowledge, not a specific definition in SCI individuals, as the level of 
restriction in one joint before a reduced range of motion is specified. The limit of 20°, 
used in our study, may have different impacts depending on the joint and motion 
assessed. For instance, a 20° reduction of dorsiflexion of the ankle was likely to have 
more impact on walking than a 20° reduction of knee flexion, because of the total range 
of motion needed for normal walking.   
 
Walking ability 
As noted in section 3.5.3 and Table 1, five subjects (33%) used walking devices, shoes 
or braces, which may have affected the gait. To reduce experimental errors, the markers 
were placed according to the NVUG guidelines for marker placement when braces or 
shoes are used (Nordic Vicon User Group, 2013). Although the same type of 
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device/brace and shoes were used in both sessions with the same marker placement on 
the shoes/braces, differences in lacing/securing the shoes/braces between the sessions 
may have occurred. In addition, some movement of the leg/foot inside the brace/shoe 
may have taken place which was not analyzed. When markers are placed on a 
brace/shoe rather than on the skin, it is the motion of the brace/shoe in relation to the 
joint proximal to it that is captured, and not the motion of the limb (Nordic Vicon User 
Group, 2013). Many individuals with SCI are in need of walking devices, braces and/or 
shoes to walk, and it is recommended that reliability of 3D gait analysis should be 
investigated also for subjects using braces (McGinley et al., 2009). It was therefore 
decided to include such individuals in our sample. A closer examination of the Bland-
Altman plots revealed that the two subjects walking with shoes, brace and crutch(es) 
often showed up as outliers in the plots. However, the study was not powered to 
investigate differences of subgroups such as with or without walking devices.  
 
5.2.3. Outcome measures 
GPS and GVS were selected as outcome measures because they capture the whole gait 
cycle, instead of discrete gait variables which may be less informative. The benefit of 
GPS, compared with other gait indices, is that it readily provides an overview of 
individual gait variables in the Movement Analysis Profile (MAP) (Beynon et al., 2010) 
and is reported in degrees, making it easy to interpret. 
GPS and GVS correspond well with clinicians’ rating of kinematic gait deviations 
(Beynon et al., 2010). However, the outcome measures have some limitations, as 
individual gait scores do not indicate timing or direction of the gait deviation, and the 
scores are not scaled (Beynon et al., 2010). For instance, a 10° deviation in the hip does 
not have the same clinical significance as a 10° deviation in the knee (Beynon et al., 
2010).  
GPS was recently developed (Baker et al., 2009) and has since been used as an outcome 
measure in studies of different populations with gait pathology, such as in children and 
adults with cerebral palsy (Rutz, Passmore, Baker, & Graham, 2012; Rutz, Donath, 
Tirosh, Graham, & Baker, 2013; Rutz et al., 2011; Opheim, McGinley, Olsson, 
Stanghelle, & Jahnsen, 2013; Thomason, Selber, & Graham, 2013) and in adults with 
amputation (Kark et al., 2012). It has not yet been used as an outcome measure in a SCI 
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population, nor has it been used in reliability studies of 3D gait analysis. Therefore, it is 
difficult to compare the results of the present study with other similar studies.  
 
5.2.4. Assessors 
Differences in marker placement are recognised as the major source of error in 3D gait 
analysis (Gorton III et al., 2009; Chambers & Goode, 1996; Kadaba et al., 1989; 
McGinley et al., 2009). The use of landmark specific models, such as the PiG model, 
requires specialised skills of the staff, including accurate and consistent placement of 
markers, and expert knowledge of the underlying biomechanical model (McGinley et 
al., 2009). Description of the assessors is therefore important, e.g. how were they 
recruited, their professional background and experience (McGinley et al., 2009).  
In our study, the four assessors, working in pairs, were selected for practical reasons and 
their profession and experience were described in section 3.5.1. In similar studies the 
number of assessors varied from one to three (Robbins et al., 2013; Klejman et al., 
2010). 
The three experienced assessors in our study had previously participated in a 3D gait 
analysis study of inter-assessor reliability in adults with no gait pathology, which 
showed good reliability (Rennie, 2008). The assessors were not blinded in our study, 
because the emphasis was to investigate subject variation. The possible influence of the 
assessors on the results was minimised as they did not take part in the data processing, 
which was performed by the research coordinator. The research coordinator was present 
at all the test sessions but had little to no influence on the subjects’ performance.  
In addition, six other assessors, who were the subjects’ regular physiotherapists at the 
hospital, participated in the collection of study group characteristics in order to 
minimise the number of tests performed on the subjects during their hospital stay. In 
hindsight, it was obvious that this number of physiotherapists led to increased variation 
in some assessments despite both oral and written information to the physiotherapists 
prior to the study. 
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5.2.5. 3D gait analysis instruments 
Description of the protocol and the model used are essential factors in reporting 3D gait 
analysis reliability studies (McGinley et al., 2009), and from our descriptions it should 
be possible to replicate the study. The protocol was similar to the one normally used at 
the Motion Analysis Laboratory at the hospital, and developed on the basis of 
recommendations from NVUG (Nordic Vicon User Group, 2013) and from the 
manufacturer (Vicon Motion Systems, Oxford, UK).  
Measurement errors in 3D gait analysis can also occur from the system itself, and they 
are affected by number of cameras and resolution, data collection frequencies and 
calibration procedures, to name a few. However, in previous studies, only minimal 
variability (around 2%) has been attributed to the system accuracy (Chambers & Goode, 
1996; Gorton III et al., 2009). This accuracy is generally limited by the accuracy of 
determining the marker positions which is estimated to be in the order of 1 mm (Baker, 
2006). In our study, the position of the infrared cameras and the force plates were 
calibrated before each test session, following the strict quality control guidelines from 
the manufacturer. 
The conventional gait model (PiG), is commonly used in 3D gait analysis (Kirtley, 
2006) and is based on several assumptions and simplifications of the human body and 
its movements (Kirtley, 2006; Schwartz et al., 2004; Davis III, Õunpuu, Tyburski, & 
Gage, 1991; Baker & Rodda, 2003). Only a few and the most relevant ones are 
discussed in this thesis. First, determination of joint centres, especially the hip joint 
centre, was difficult and based on some assumptions. The joint centre was calculated 
relative to the position of the anterior superior iliac spines and the width of the pelvis. 
Secondly, the motion of the knee joint was simplified as the position between the thigh 
and the lower leg segments is assumed to be fixed (section 2.3.2). Hence, the 
anterior/posterior glide of the femur on the tibial plateau was not accounted for in the 
model (Baker & Rodda, 2003). Thirdly, the foot was only represented with a vector line 
in the PiG model (section 2.3.2). Pronation and supination of the foot were not 
analysed, and information about foot kinematics may be lost. Fourthly, rotation of the 
femoral and tibial segments depended on the thigh and tibial wand markers. Their 
position were based on subjective decisions by the assessors using palpation and visual 
assessment to define the joint centres and the axis of motion as noted previously 
(section 5.1.1). Fifthly, the model is hierarchical, implying that errors propagated from 
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proximal to distal (Schwartz et al., 2004), i.e. errors in the pelvic angles may have 
generated errors in the hip, knee and ankles angles. In addition,  pelvic and foot 
progression angles were absolute angles with reference to the fixed laboratory 
coordinate system, whereas the angles of hip, knee and ankle were relative angles with 
reference to the more proximal joint (Davis III et al., 1991). All these assumptions and 
simplifications of the conventional gait model were likely to affect the accuracy of the 
3D gait analysis. 
 
5.2.6. Data processing 
3D gait analysis produces a vast amount of data. As only the research coordinator was 
involved in the data processing, the data may possibly have been processed wrongly by 
mistake. In an attempt to reduce this risk, all data were checked twice by the research 
coordinator, whereas the gait cycle events were checked by a member of the Motion 
Analysis Laboratory staff as noted in section 3.5.4. 
 
5.2.7. Sample size 
The number of subjects included in similar studies varies from 10 to 40 (Mackey et al., 
2005; Steinwender et al., 2000). The reason behind our sample size of 15 subjects is 
previously described in section 3.7.  
The sample size in our study was small and the results should be regarded as trends 
rather than strictly conclusive. It was not possible to estimate reliability for subgroups, 
such as tetraplegia versus paraplegia, males versus females or those with braces versus 
those without because of the small sample size. It was also too small to allow for 
accurate calculations of Bland-Altman 95% limits of agreement (LOA) (Rankin & 
Stokes, 1998). 
 
5.2.8. Statistical analyses 
ICC is frequently used when reporting reliability of 3D gait analysis (McGinley et al., 
2009). There are at least six different equations for calculating the ICC (Atkinson & 
Nevill, 1998; Portney & Watkins, 2009b; Weir, 2005). The equations are differentiated 
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by the type of measurement, the study design and the purpose of the reliability study 
(Portney & Watkins, 2009b). It is recommended that researchers should describe the 
ICC equation used in detail and the reasons behind the choice (Atkinson & Nevill, 
1998). As there is no consensus of a ‘cut-off’ point of ICC to which a measurement has 
good reliability or not, it is also recommended to calculate CI for a given ICC (Atkinson 
& Nevill, 1998; Morrow, Jr. & Jackson, 1993; Atkinson & Nevill, 1998). In our study, 
intra-session and inter-session reliability were calculated by equation ICC (2,1) and ICC 
(2,k), respectively, as described in section 3.8. Model 2, a random effect model, was 
used as both subjects and assessors were considered to be randomly chosen from a 
larger population. Rankin and Stokes (1998) and Weir (2005) state that if the aim is 
general application in clinical practice or research trials, this model is appropriate. It 
was desirable to be able to generalise the results beyond the confines of this study.  
The ICC were interpreted according to Domholdt (2005b). It has been suggested that for 
many clinical measures, reliability should exceed 0.90 (Portney & Watkins, 2009b). 
Even with this level of correlation, our results showed high reliability with the 
exception of hip rotation and left knee flexion/extension (Table 8). 
The advantage of ICC is that a single reliability coefficient is easily understood (Rankin 
& Stokes, 1998). One of the disadvantages of ICC is the effect by the magnitude of 
between-subject variation (Rankin & Stokes, 1998). If subjects differ little from each 
other, ICC will be small, even if trial-to-trial variability is small and vice versa (Weir, 
2005; Rankin & Stokes, 1998). Thus, ICC is closely related to the context. Other 
disadvantages are the potential to oversimplify the results if ICC is quoted without 
context, the selection of the wrong equation, the lack of actual measurement values or 
ranges, bias in the measurements and that ICC cannot be interpreted clinically (Rankin 
& Stokes, 1998).  
Because ICC is difficult to interpret clinically, it is recommended that ICC should be 
complemented by calculations of SEM or Bland-Altman 95% limits of agreement 
(LOA) (Rankin & Stokes, 1998). Thus, we used a combination of relative (ICC) and 
absolute (SEM and Bland-Altman 95% LOA) reliability measures.  
Measures of ICC depend on the homogeneity of the study population, but not so for 
measures of SEM. Thus, in a homogeneous population, ICCs might be low and SEM 
high, whereas in a heterogeneous population, the ICC and SEM values may correlate 
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better (De Vet, 2005). For inter-session results in our study the ICCs corresponded well 
with the SEM values for all variables (Table 6 and Table 8). The intra-session results, in 
contrast, showed a disparity between the ICC and SEM values for right knee 
flexion/extension, pelvic rotation, and left hip rotation (Table 4). Right knee 
flexion/extension and left hip rotation demonstrated very high ICCs, but also relatively 
high SEM values. In each session, SD for these variables was relatively high compared 
with the other variables. This could be due to a greater variation, making it easier to 
distinguish the subjects from each other (heterogeneous group), and resulting in a higher 
ICC. For pelvic rotation, the opposite may be true. A small range of pelvic rotation 
during walking (section 2.3.3) could make it difficult to distinguish between subjects, 
thus causing a lower ICC.  
The advantage of the Bland-Altman plot is its visual interpretation. It is easy to see size 
and range of differences in measurements, any bias or outliers, or relation between the 
size of differences with the size of the mean (Rankin & Stokes, 1998; De Vet, 2005). 
Other benefits are that the errors are expressed in terms of the measurement scale, 
which enable direct clinical interpretation of the results (De Vet, 2005), and that the plot 
is independent of between-subject variation (Rankin & Stokes, 1998). The disadvantage 
of the Bland-Altman 95% LOA, used in our study, was the recommendation of a sample 
size of at least 50 subjects to avoid very wide limits (Rankin & Stokes, 1998). Bland-
Altman 95% LOA was reported for all variables in our study, but the values were all 
greater than the corresponding SEM values (Appendix 8 and Appendix 9, and Table 6 
and Table 8). A number of outliers, observed for some of the variables, may have 
contributed to a large SD of the difference and a wider 95% LOA. The effect of the 
outliers may probably be reduced in a larger study group. 
MDC is easy to generate because it requires no additional data other than SEM. In 
addition, it can serve as an important adjunct for estimating reliable changes in a wide 
variety of tests and measures (Haley & Fragala-Pinkham, 2006). However, its 
interpretation is limited because it assumes that detectable changes are uniform at any 
point along the scale (Haley & Fragala-Pinkham, 2006). MDC does not provide a good 
indication of the importance of the observed change (De Vet et al., 2006; Gatchel et al., 
2010). Our results indicated that a relatively small change (≤4.7°) was necessary to 
exceed measurement errors for both GPSs and GVSs, except for hip rotation which 
demonstrated a larger MDC value (Table 6 and Table 8).  
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6. Conclusion 
This study investigated intra- and inter-session reliability of kinematic variables in 3D 
gait analysis in 15 adults with acquired incomplete SCI (AIS-D). We also sought to 
estimate the changes required to exceed measurement errors for the kinematic variables. 
Except for inter-session reliability of hip rotation, the results showed very high or high 
intra- and inter-session reliability. The demonstration of only a small trial-to-trial and 
day-to-day variability of gait in this study group suggested that 3D gait analysis is a 
reliable measure for adults with SCI (AIS-D). However, caution is recommended for 
hip rotation evaluation. With the exception of hip rotation, the results also showed that 
only small changes were required to exceed measurement error for the kinematic 
variables. These findings may be clinically relevant for the evaluation of gait 
impairment in these individuals. 
Estimates from a reliability study will generally underestimate variability in a routine 
clinical assessment. The sample size in this study was also small and rather than 
drawing strict conclusions, the results should be regarded as trends.  
Only kinematic variables were investigated, and future studies should aim to analyse 
also kinetic variables in SCI individuals, responsiveness and sensitivity to change, and 
subgroups of the SCI population, such as different levels of injury, AIS-C versus AIS-
D, and males versus females. 
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Appendix 2 – Study information 
 
Vedlagt følger et informasjonsskriv angående en studie, som gjennomføres på 
Sunnaas sykehus HF i perioden juni-oktober 2012.  
Vi håper du tar deg tid til å lese igjennom informasjonen, og at du vil ha interesse 
av å delta i studien. 
I forkant av ditt opphold på Sunnaas vil du bli kontaktet per telefon av en 
prosjektmedarbeider, for å høre om du kunne tenke deg å delta på studien, og for 
eventuelt å kunne planlegge ditt opphold i forhold til de testene du da vil delta på.  
 
Med vennlig hilsen 
 
Pia Wedege Arve Opheim 
Fysioterapeut  
Sunnaas Sykehus HF 
Fysioterapeut PhD  
Sunnaas sykehus HF 
Mastergradsstudent  
Norges idrettshøgskole 
Hovedveileder 
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Forespørsel om deltakelse i forskningsprosjektet 
”Reliabilitet av 3-dimensjonal ganganalyse hos voksne 
med ryggmargsskade” 
Vil du være med på en studie for å undersøke påliteligheten av målinger ved gjentatte 
gangundersøkelser? 
 
Bakgrunn 
Hos personer med ryggmargsskade benyttes i økende grad databasert 3-dimensjonal 
ganganalyse for å vurdere gangfunksjonen og tiltak for å forbedre denne. Studier har vist at 
målemetoden er pålitelig hos friske personer og for noen andre pasientgrupper, men det 
foreligger ingen publikasjoner som har undersøkt dette hos voksne med ryggmargsskade. 
Grunnen til at det er viktig å vite noe om måleinstrumentets pålitelighet, et at vi da med større 
sikkerhet kan si at evt. endringer i gangmønsteret er et resultat av for eksempel iverksatte 
behandlingstiltak, og ikke kun en del av en naturlig variasjon. Du som innlegges ved Sunnaas 
sykehus HF med ryggmargsskade og er gående blir forespurt om å delta i dette prosjektet. 
De som kan delta: 
 Diagnosen ryggmargsskade, og hatt skaden i minimum 1 år 
 Mellom 18 og 65 år 
 Kunne forstå instruksjonene og gi informert samtykke 
 Kunne gå minst 10 meter sammenhengende uten støtte av en annen person 
 Være villig til å gjennomføre to undersøkelser i løpet av oppholdet 
 
Sunnaas Sykehus HF i samarbeid med Norges idrettshøgskole er ansvarlig for studien. Studien 
er godkjent av Regional etisk komité og personvernombudet ved Sunnaas sykehus HF. 
 
Hva innebærer studien? 
Dersom du takker ja til å delta i prosjektet, vil du bli bedt om å gjennomføre to 
gangundersøkelser med 1-4 dagers mellomrom ved sykehusets databaserte 3-dimensjonale 
bevegelseslaboratorium. Rent praktisk innebærer dette at vi plasserer små, runde 
refleksmarkører med tape foran og bak på beina og bekkenet, og at du har på deg shorts og t-
skjorte. Du må deretter gå barbent (hvis mulig) fram og tilbake en strekning på 8-10 meter, 
inntil vi har tilstrekkelig med gode opptak fra våre kamera i bevegelseslaboratoriet. Det vil være 
mulig å ta pauser underveis. Inkludert en kort klinisk undersøkelse (blant annet måling av 
høyde, vekt, og beinlengde) samt markørpåsetting og selve ganganalysen, vil undersøkelsen ta 
maksimalt 1-1,5 time. Det er ønskelig at du ikke trener hardt eller endrer medisinering mellom 
testene. Vi vil i tillegg til ganganalysen innhente informasjon fra din pasientjournal om ditt 
skadenivå, -tidspunkt og -årsak, samt resultater fra de ordinære målingene av styrke, 
bevegelighet og spastisitet i beina. 
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Det vil ikke bli utarbeidet noen egen rapport for deg av denne undersøkelsen, men dersom det er 
ønske om dette og/eller at undersøkelsen avdekker behov for videre utredning eller behandling, 
vil prosjektleder sørge for at du og den pasientansvarlige lege blir informert om dette under 
oppholdet. Det skal ikke medføre ulempe for deg å delta i dette prosjektet samtidig med 
oppholdet her på Sunnaas sykehus HF, og tidspunktene for undersøkelsen vil tilpasses din 
timeplan under oppholdet. 
 
Mulige fordeler og ulemper 
Du vil kanskje ikke ha noen umiddelbare fordeler av studien, bortsett fra det som er 
beskrevet i avsnittet over, og at ganganalysen av deg kan benyttes som 
sammenlikningsgrunnlag ved eventuelle senere utredninger av din gangfunksjon. Men 
erfaringer fra denne studien vil senere kunne hjelpe deg og andre med samme diagnose, 
ved at vi vil vite mer om hvor mye man kan stole på resultatene av slike ganganalyser.  
 
Hva skjer med informasjonen om deg?  
Informasjonen som registreres om deg skal kun brukes slik som det er beskrevet i formålet med 
studien. Alle opplysningene vil bli behandlet uten navn og fødselsnummer eller direkte 
gjenkjennende opplysninger. Datamaterialet fra undersøkelsen vil bli lagret på 
forskningsavdelingens server, og er kun tilgjengelig for prosjektets medarbeidere. En kode 
knytter deg til dine opplysninger gjennom en navneliste. Navnelisten oppbevares innelåst i et 
brannsikkert skap. Det er kun autorisert personell tilknyttet prosjektet som har adgang til 
navnelisten og som kan finne tilbake til deg. Det vil ikke være mulig å identifisere deg i 
resultatene av studien når den publiseres.  
Hvis du sier ja til å delta i studien, har du rett til å få innsyn i hvilke opplysninger som er 
registrert om deg. Du har videre rett til å få korrigert eventuelle feil i de opplysningene vi har 
registrert. Dersom du trekker deg fra studien, kan du kreve å få slettet innsamlede opplysninger. 
Opplysningene blir senest slettet 01.08.2023.  
 
Frivillig deltakelse 
Det er frivillig å delta i studien. Dersom du ikke ønsker å delta, trenger du ikke å oppgi noen 
grunn, og det får ingen konsekvenser for den videre behandlingen du får ved sykehuset. 
Dersom du ønsker å delta, undertegner du samtykkeerklæringen på den neste siden. Om du nå 
sier ja til å delta, kan du senere trekke tilbake ditt samtykke uten at det påvirker din øvrige 
behandling på sykehuset.  
Dersom du senere ønsker å trekke deg, kan du kontakte Pia Wedege, tlf.: 905 29 891. 
 
Med vennlig hilsen 
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Pia Wedege Arve Opheim Kathrin Steffen 
Fysioterapeut 
Sunnaas sykehus HF 
Mastergradsstudent Norges 
idrettshøgskole 
Fysioterapeut PhD 
Sunnaas sykehus HF 
Hovedveileder 
Dr scient 
Seksjon for idrettsmedisinske 
fag, Norges idrettshøgskole 
Biveileder 
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Appendix 3 – Informed consent form 
 
Samtykke til deltakelse i studien 
 
 
”Reliabilitet av 3-dimensjonal ganganalyse hos voksne med 
ryggmargsskade” 
 
 
 
 
Jeg er villig til å delta i studien  
 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
(Signert av prosjektdeltaker, dato) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Jeg bekrefter å ha gitt informasjon om studien 
 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
(Signert, rolle i studien, dato) 
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Appendix 4 – Walking Index for Spinal Cord Injury II 
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Appendix 5 – Letter of approval from Regional Ethical Committee 
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Appendix 6 – Letter of approval from the Commissionaire for the 
Protection of Privacy in Research 
 
 
 
Personvernombudet for forskning og 
kvalitetssikring 
Kompetansesenter for personvern og 
informasjonssikkerhet 
Oslo universitetssykehus HF 
 
 
 
  
 
PERSONVERNOMBUDETS TILRÅDING 
 
 
Til: Arve Opheim, prosjektleder 
Pia Wedege, prosjektmedarbeider 
Kopi:  
Fra: Personvernombudet for forskning og kvalitetssikring  
 
Saksbehandler: Helge Grimnes 
Dato: 15.05.12 
Offentlighet: Ikke unntatt offentlighet  
Sak: Personvernombudets tilråding til innsamling og 
behandling av personopplysninger 
Saksnummer/ 
Personvernnummer: 
2012/8440  
   
Personvernombudets tilråding til innsamling og behandling av 
personopplysninger for prosjektet ”Reliabilitet av 3-dimensjonal 
ganganalyse hos voksne med ryggmargsskade” 
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Viser til innsendt melding om behandling av personopplysninger / 
helseopplysninger. Det følgende er personvernombudets tilråding av 
prosjektet.  
 
Med hjemmel i Personopplysningsforskriftens § 7-12 jf. 
Helseregisterlovens § 36 har Datatilsynet, ved oppnevning av 
personvernombud, fritatt sykehuset fra meldeplikten til 
Datatilsynet. Behandling og utlevering av person-/helseopplysninger 
meldes derfor til sykehusets personvernombud.  
 
Databehandlingen tilfredsstiller forutsetningene for melding gitt i  
personopplysningsforskriften § 7-27 og er derfor unntatt konsesjon.  
 
Personvernombudet tilrår at prosjektet gjennomføres under forutsetning av 
følgende: 
 
1. Databehandlingsansvarlig er Sunnaas sykehus HF ved adm. dir. 
2. Behandling av personopplysningene / helseopplysninger i 
prosjektet skjer i samsvar med og innenfor det formål som er 
oppgitt i meldingen. 
3. Data lagres som oppgitt i meldingen. Annen lagringsform 
forutsetter gjennomføring av en risikovurdering som må 
godkjennes av Personvernombudet. 
4. Vedlagte samtykke benyttes, inklusive markerte tillegg og 
endringer foretatt av personvernombudet. Eventuelle fremtidige 
endringer som berører formålet, utvalget inkluderte eller 
databehandlingen må forevises personvernombudet før de tas i 
bruk. 
5. Kryssliste som kobler avidentifiserte data med personopplysninger 
lagres på papir som angitt i meldingen og oppbevares separat på 
prosjektleders avlåste kontor. 
6. Dersom formålet eller databehandlingen endres må 
personvernombudet informeres om dette. 
7. Kontaktperson for prosjektet skal hvert tredje år sende 
personvernombudet ny melding som bekrefter at databehandlingen 
skjer i overensstemmelse med opprinnelig formål og 
helseregisterlovens regler.  
8. Data slettes eller anonymiseres ved prosjektslutt 01.08.2023 ved at 
krysslisten slettes og eventuelle andre identifikasjonsmuligheter i 
databasen fjernes. Når formålet med registeret er oppfylt sendes 
melding om bekreftet sletting til personvernombudet. 
 
Prosjektet er registrert i oversikten over tilrådinger og uttalelser til 
forskning som Personvernombudet fører for sykehuset. Oversikten er 
offentlig tilgjengelig. 
 
 
Lykke til med prosjektet! 
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Med vennlig hilsen  
for Personvernombudet for forskning og kvalitetssikring 
  
Helge Grimnes 
Personvernrådgiver 
Kompetansesenter for personvern og informasjonssikkerhet 
Stab fag & pasientsikkerhet 
Oslo universitetssykehus HF 
 
Epost:  personvern@oslo-universitetssykehus.no  
Web: www.oslo-universitetssykehus.no/personvern 
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Appendix 7 – Reliability results: intra-session 2 
 
Table 9. Intra-session reliability for Gait Profile Score (GPS) in Session 2 based on five trials in 15 subjects with 
incomplete spinal cord injury 
GPS ICC (2,1) SEM (°) 
 
ICC 95% CI 
 Overall 0.99 0.97 0.99 0.3 
Left 0.98 0.96 0.99 0.3 
Right* 0.96 0.93 0.99 0.4 
ICC (2,1)= intraclass correlation coefficient (2,1), 95% CI= 95% confidence intervals for 
ICCs, SEM=standard error of measurement,  *= ICC calculated from log transform data 
 
 
Table 10. Intra-session reliability for Gait Variable Score in Session 2 based on five trials in 15 subjects with 
incomplete spinal cord injury 
Plane Gait Variable Score ICC (2,1) SEM (°) 
  
ICC 95% CI 
 Sagittal Pelvic tilt* 0.93 0.86 0.97 0.6 
 
Hip flexion/extension, left 0.98 0.96 0.99 0.7 
 
Hip flexion/extension, right* 0.96 0.93 0.99 0.8 
 
Knee flexion/extension, left 0.90 0.80 0.96 1.0 
 
Knee flexion/extension, right* 0.97 0.93 0.99 1.1 
 
Ankle dorsiflexion/plantarflexion, left 0.98 0.96 0.99 0.5 
 
Ankle dorsiflexion/plantarflexion, right 0.97 0.94 0.99 0.7 
Frontal Pelvic obliquity 0.92 0.84 0.97 0.3 
 
Hip adduction/abduction, left 0.89 0.80 0.96 0.5 
 
Hip adduction/abduction, right* 0.95 0.89 0.98 0.4 
Transverse Pelvic internal/external rotation* 0.81 0.66 0.92 0.8 
 
Hip internal/external, left* 0.97 0.95 0.99 0.7 
 
Hip internal/external, right* 0.94 0.88 0.98 0.7 
 
Foot progression, left 0.85 0.72 0.94 1.4 
 
Foot progression, right* 0.86 0.74 0.94 1.3 
ICC (2,1)= intraclass correlation coefficient (2,1), 95% CI= 95% confidence intervals for  ICCs, SEM=standard error of 
measurement, *= ICC calculated from log transformed data 
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Appendix 8 – Bland-Altman 95% LOA: Gait Profile Score 
 
Table 11. Inter-session reliability results for Gait Profile Score (GPS). Calculations of Bland-Altman 95% LOA are 
based on 15 subjects with incomplete spinal cord injury from two sessions 
GPS Bland-Altman 95% LOA (°) 
 
D SD(D) 95% LOA 
Overall -0.2 0.8 -1.8 1.4 
Left -0.1 1.1 -2.3 2.1 
Right -0.2 0.6 -1.4 0.9 
Bland-Altman 95% LOA=Bland and Altman 95% limits of agreement, 
 D=mean difference, SD (D) =standard deviation of the difference,  
95% LOA=D±2 x SD (D) 
 
 
 
  
Figure16. Bland-Altman plots with 95% limits of agreement (dotted lines) for Gait Profile Score Overall, Left and Right, based on 
15 subjects with incomplete spinal cord injury. Solid line=mean difference between Session 1 and 2.  
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Appendix 9 – Bland-Altman 95% LOA: Gait Variable Score 
 
 
Table 12. Inter-session reliability results for Gait Variable Score. Calculations of Bland-Altman 95% LOA are based on 
15 subjects with incomplete spinal cord injury from two sessions 
Plane Gait Variable Score Bland-Altman 95% LOA (°) 
  
D SD(D) 95% LOA 
Sagittal Pelvic tilt 0.2 0.8 -1.4 1.8 
Hip flexion/extension, left 0.1 0.8 -1.6 1.7 
Hip flexion/extension, right -0.3 1.3 -2.8 2.3 
Knee flexion/extension, left 0.0 2.4 -4.7 4.7 
Knee flexion/extension, right -0.6 1.2 -2.9 1.8 
Ankle dorsiflexion/plantarflexion, left -0.3 1.3 -2.9 2.3 
Ankle dorsiflexion/plantarflexion, right -0.3 1.1 -2.4 1.8 
Frontal Pelvic obliquity -0.1 0.5 -1.1 0.9 
Hip adduction/abduction, left -0.3 0.8 -1.9 1.4 
Hip adduction/abduction, right 0.0 0.6 -1.2 1.2 
Transverse Pelvic internal/external rotation 0.2 0.5 -0.9 1.2 
Hip internal/external rotation, left -0.7 5.2 -11.0 9.7 
Hip internal/external rotation, right 0.1 3.8 -7.4 7.6 
Foot progression, left 0.0 1.0 -2.0 1.9 
Foot progression, right -0.1 1.2 -2.5 2.2 
Bland-Altman 95% LOA=Bland and Altman 95% limits of agreement, D=mean difference, 
SD(D)=standard deviation of the difference, 95% LOA=D±2 x SD(D) 
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Figure 17. Bland-Altman plots with 95% limits of agreement (dotted lines) for Gait Variable Scores in sagittal plane, 
based on 15 subjects with incomplete spinal cord injury. Solid line=mean difference between Session 1 and 2. 
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Figure 18. Bland-Altman plots with 95% limits of agreement (dotted lines) for Gait Variable Scores in frontal plane, 
based on 15 subjects with incomplete spinal cord injury. Solid line=mean difference between Session 1 and 2. 
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Figure 19. Bland-Altman plots with 95% limits of agreement (dotted lines) for Gait Variable Scores in transverse 
plane, based on 15 subjects with incomplete spinal cord injury. Solid line=mean difference between Session 1 and 2.  
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Appendix 10 – Communication with Richard Baker 
 
From: R.J.Baker@salford.ac.uk 
To: piawedege@hotmail.com 
Subject: RE: Reliability of 3DGA in adults with an incomplete spinal cord injury 
Date: Mon, 29 Apr 2013 08:22:47 +0000 
Pia, 
  
Really good to hear that this has proved useful. Please feel free to use whatever images you 
want in your PhD. 
  
Richard 
  
  
Richard Baker PhD CEng 
Professor of Clinical Gait Analysis  |  School of Healthcare Science 
C710, Allerton Building, University of Salford, Salford  M6 6PU 
t: +44 (0) 161 295 2465    
r.j.baker@salford.ac.uk  | www.salford.ac.uk | blog: www.wwRichard.net | profile 
  
     
This email and its attachments are intended to be read by the above named recipients only, and the contents may be confidential. 
If you are not the intended recipient of this email you must not act on it, copy it or show it to anyone. But do please reply to it and 
highlight the error, then delete it from your computer. Any views or opinions expressed within this email are those of the author 
and may not necessarily reflect those of University of Salford. No contractual arrangement is intended to arise from this 
communication. 
  
  
  
From: Pia Wedege [mailto:piawedege@hotmail.com]  
Sent: 28 April 2013 20:31 
To: Baker Richard 
Subject: RE: Reliability of 3DGA in adults with an incomplete spinal cord injury 
  
Dear Mr Baker. 
  
Some of the illustrations in 'All you ever wanted to know about the Conventional Gait 
Model but were afraid to ask' would be ideally suited for my master thesis. I would 
appreciate your permission to reprint these with the appropriate reference source.  
  
Best regards 
Pia Wedege 
  
 
 
 
